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E n g lan d — V is it

MRS. M. FRANCES GLADDEN
j

The many Houlton friends of Air..
Frances (Hidden were saddened t ■»
learn of her death which teok pi c •
in Portland on July I !, where she iia>
made her home for ihe pas; ,'ew year
after an illness extending over a year.
Mrs. Glidden was born in Aimus a.
Alaine, September l(i, 1S52 the daugh
ter of the late V . S. Gilman, th * tonimer of the Aroostook Pioneer, eominr
to Houlton from Presque Isle with Inc
parents in 1S59 and she made her houm
A substantial increase in potato
|here until she moved to Portland
acreage in Maine is shown in the New
i where her daughter Mr. Freeman h
England crop report issued by V. A.
lived since her marriage.
Sanders, field agent of the bureau of
During her girlhood and young wom
crop estimates of the United States
anhood she worked with her father in
Department of Agriculture. Acreage
: getting out the weekly issues of the
in the Aroostook region has been in
1 paper and was of great assistance to
creased 15 per cent over last year and
him in the early days when running
the rest of Maine shows an increase
i a country weekly was a different, proof 16 per cent.
1 position from what it is today, after
The figures for Aroostook are 90,000
wards she went into business for lmracres against 79,000 in 1919 and for
I self in which she was very successful
the rest of Maine 28.000 against 24,000
1 During all her life she had many
Good prices for last year's crop and
friends who admired the many good
the receipt of sufficient fertilizer are
qualities which she possessed ami who
given as the reasons for the unex
were very close to her during her life
pected increase.
time. She was a member of the UUni
The potato crop forecast for other
tarian church of Houlton ami was al
New England states shows increases i
ways active in its work.
of eight or nine per cent in Vermont
She leaves to mourn her loss be
and New Hampshire, respectively, de-1
sides a daughter two sister Mrs. Fish
creases of 15 and 16 per cent in Rhode
er of Charlotte, Alaine and Airs. A. 11.
Island and Connecticut and Massachu-,
Monson of Portland. Maine.
setts acreage unchanged.
The remains were brought to Houl
The commercial apple crop indi- j
ton on Friday and after prayers lmd
cates an increase of nine per cent >
been said by Rev. A Ai. Tkompso” in
over last year, with 1,599.000 barrels.
terment was made in K w ■•green ceme
Maine is the only state showing a de
tery. in the presence o! many former
crease. In Connecticut the increase is
friends. The remains wer<* accompani
25 per cent. All states show better j
ed from Portland by Mrs. Freeman.
quality, the report says.
Airs. Alonson and her son Hollis to
Peaches are reported a failure in ,
whom the sympathy of the commun
N e w 'Hampshire, not more than a in
ity is extended.
per cent crop in Massachusetts, an,!
about a 30 per cent crop in Rhode Is- >
land and Connecticut.
Hay gives promise of a bumper crop

Government Report Regard
ing Conditions as Found
on July 14th
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in most states.
The .following leper bus been re
Potato Acreage from Government Re ceived. along t.!r> same line as ha •
port of July 14th, 1920
been published in recent issues.
1020
1010 5 v,
State,
Dear Sir:

Avei
I have read with very much plea
acres aci
llS.ooa 102,000 126
sure indeed, a clipping from your pa
Maine
20.000 IS
21.860
New Hampshire
per of Jtin 30th in which you refer to
2 T.0HD 25.000 26
Vermont
an auto trip from Houlton to Wood
33,oon
33.000 31
Massachusetts
stock and from Woodstonck down the
5.000
5
4,250
Rhode, Island
eastern side of the St. John river to
24.000 24
20.160
Connecticut
New York
333,080 363,000 365.600 j Pokiok and returning to Woodstoek on
Michigan
, ;
. .8
' OOthe
303.000
300.000 300
< western su e ot the river.
Wisconsin
282.000 300,000 205.400 j You are but voicing the opinion of
Minnesota
all visitors to this noble stream. 1
•eWitt
Taking the ten competitive states |Talmadge Who said aftc r view ng its
which shows 38,550 acres less than j beautiful scenery. “ 'tis the Rhi e and
acres

\\ h.de swimming in Aledunnekeag
stieam near Pm P. ami A. shojis Fri
day afternoon I,awreiico Carroll iho
young son oi Air. and Airs. Dennis
( arrol was siezeil with cramps and
'V( ,w down before Pm eyes of his
younger brother, who could give no
aid. who rush's] to tlm R. ami A. shops
awl g a 'e pJ(, alaim and men hurried
to Pm scene o! the fatality.
His hotly was rccovejed by AVeiliugton Rainloi''! and a j.diysician was sumr111 i.ji ■<; the IP re truck brought the
pnimown' w h:;eh was used for half hour
in etlorts to resuscitate the young lad
without -avail.
The little follow war- about 12 years
old awl w.as extremely popular among
iiis playmates md his sheool. St.
Alary's .Academy when* he attended
am! would if he had lived entered the
sixth grade in the Fall.
During tin* past winter he acted as
pin hoy at tlm Aleduxnekoag club,
whe r e by his gentlemanly manner he
was popular among the members.
To his grief stricken parents the
blow is felt very keenly and the deep
est sympathy of the community is ex
tended.
Resides his parents he is survived
by a younger brother and a sister.
Tlm tuimral took place on Alonday
now ,->t. A:a-vs - rrholic church.
(ieo. McDout.al wuo bus conducted
fie- Hammond House in Van Ruren for
u number n; y -ars was in town Alon• *
- *•
Mr. AlcPougal has
; .gw d as manager and ■.■.ill take a
•h m
1 rest until Fall, tin* Hotel
ms bee’!, having changed
nano
bough: by Aim Violeite.
w!i o
Pa v ’ I r. Alclnernov as man
ager.
JU«
o r.::u
,\ o

;.;s

free- fo r - a ll

u’d 1

owd witnessed
at Woodstock
when the hig
1! r a c e
\ v i i ■- ■ h * * stellar at1 i 1: r :: i a ' h u o u t
e program
'St l a 1 1 - ‘ w ■as
l evidence
in a>Mi' .’())) to t in a ;f o- as e v e r y one na< a avorite that fhev
. 1 :le b i e '1 fe ■•>lers v;hfch w'slied to win.
mat ;e t "Orofii.o" driven by Hanafin his old
ham* b ■
as* (ir Sen *1 ’ :'!)!'* Wi 1'
triim
- v.-.mr a dandy race although
v
.;s,,
qb" nv.ri
Tia : ("'ri -mas
ing
5ih place it) the first heat lie
: j mo or
h - - iino a-' 1 .en tlli *Vi1
c
mm
luck
strongly and captured the
is a Ia*’ 1
i
in”
•1 i :ia •i i
Hnary times
nerea s*c thir* amount of next three heats, being pushed to the
-e-d Pi")
limit by Tingleys’ “ Problem" and old
fleet J’i"( i1
ila bl»* fe r cnnsnmers.
Til",' ■
iivenii'iu s wh.il" ro th - Sussex favorite "Fern Hal" this sec
on Ii’lai ' <it i ai h.o mu )T *a:i much to ond meeting of the (1 speeders has not
him in ; > o k i n g at the m. but \ve will cleared the atnmstplmre of doubt as
take :1m '.•tap* >T*nf of Sap t. R. R. Mi to Pm “ fast one” and the race fans
lis valuab].* ll ssist tints |are aniieipa.fing th** Fredericton meet
I n t y r e
: >i.l
that tir
will ai eiTIpl
what is <!e- ing at which tinu* it is expected they
sired, all
. re shoe
1’ the ’ H.)::i- will all take the won).
V-\ is drove “ Heywood Wilkes" for
ton W o a- Ci >nipanv ’AVf' hei'ihna ;i
a
win
in the 2.17 class, while “ Don Q."
breast of Pa rimes in n* *\v installathe
Presqm*
Isle entrant, won tlm 2.28
tion for Pm ' 111 e tj t of t
• toi t; o *is.
race after seven hotly contested heats.
There were more than 700 cars park
ed on the grounds while the manage
ment reported that 6000 paid admis
sions for the Tuesday races had ex
ceeded those of Monday by a few hun
One of the most pleasant times ever dred this showing the lively interest in
enjoyed by the auxiliary and degree 1 racing in this section.
Free-For-A ll Pacing, Purse $500
teams of Houlton Grange was when J
5 111
they accepted the invitation of Messrs. I Oro Fino. bs (Hanifin)
\

■A, S
win
called
Purl i
t !)eV
win
a \
a Tl ;
;P i:i a m : ! l ‘" f o r
icon
si)’(•
it!) P;e ivading f tin di: c to r s
"t' iwai.-; e]- o; Ih'dMsi" T!*ii ;:>!*;
'. mamr-er s■ ;■■•t: irt a; 1 wit ii tlm
lie entered iiiie ear a- : ai;; s. it ii
- " i o n o f P * Time. Tii- :n;i ,na e ■t 's
It. W\ S ii;iv' a a h w l'': i.is: ran
■on
til,It th * (l; a i/.W id"
last years plant also 76,750 acres less |
tt,,,]™.. tn^etiu.rhi:■: pin:' s :<■*!).
Mn'irisjiiip" coud i tii .
TV
: n ; III 14 Ii.' w t a : !■ : Id
«h .„ a five years average.
j , thi„u I*am**safe in
that
: mMubersbi|i iim increased
i la
when auto parties from yom tow a N* ‘Hie (T ;, ■')! i of T C ■
Mb' n\
1 w I ;I \ ar aco to
The information published in the
' a 'c
by in .Mi-a Thorn imi i ia \i ■.c
.Iiim> 3m h nf l hi- Vi'lll’ .
TIM E S of July 14 regarding the Pota 1a few m etunisrfowmtano.
in tint his* rid .
III
'W ' i k i n ' M qio rt. 'i
lie
While j:j Ashland AI
to crop conditions at the present . a few minutes from town, a piece of
Minn w
cars of potatoes sold, the tanners retime, has been questioned by some j scenery which can scarcely have any a member nf rim Ron
■1 -cpii
n*iv.>(! fur tin* sane* >2 .7 ee.s-12 .:'i; The
and was also Su pt. m -c;ii
people as to its truth, and for the ben- j rival in Eastern America,
expense of the sales o!Iie** figuring
eflt of those people, the TIM ES wishes J This is on the road which begins at as Tax Collector. I b* ! iso S*T". ed as ; Piree-terit hs of line per cent, of Pie
to state that no less an authority than ,
en(j
the rjver bridge and runs Representative tn flu* 1.1 wislnt lire i: business done.
The fertilize) and
Geo. M. Colbath of Presque Isle a j gouth parallel to the road following 19ni and lfiu.'!. was S !,cn-tary of t h• rhmnieal business showed a cask busi
large grower and shipper of Aroostook j the river bank
jt ia in good (;ondi- Gommission to revise the Statutes o ness of almost one-half a million dol
potatoes gave the information con- j ^on j or about 1 mile and must be at Alain* and was also a member of P c lars with a profit on the stum1 of near•ornmittee to revise the .fxiind. No other farmers organization
tained therein to a representative of, least 100 feet above the level of the Legislator*
this paper and Mr. Colbath is a man river, which of course makes quite a ' Frobate rules of th*1 state, being ex- in tin*
State of Maine ever made as
who would not make such a statement climb.
About one-half of a mile ceptionally well versed in the Probate good a showing on its first year of
unless he knew that it was so.
brings you to the summit. The town, Liws and having the reputation of con- business as the Aroostook Federation
Porter Logan and Merritt to have a
the Island Park, the Exhibition Build- ' ducting his office as Register of Pro- ()1- Runners, and there is every reason
ings, race track and several miles of hate in a very efficient maimer.
to believe that the future will see the picnic at their cottages at Grand and
North Lakes.
the St. John are practically at your
Mr. Thornton was a Mason. D^ing: ijusiness increase rapidly.
feet. And an extensive view of the ! connected with all the different bodies The decision of theBoard of DireeWednesday, July 14 was the day set
The successful manner in which the
contry to the north and south as well, "'as a member of Houlton Lodge B. P.
torsto build a fertilizer plantat Cari- and it proved to be an ideal dav and
fourth of July program was carried but you must see it Mr. Editor to ap- O. E. and a Past Exalted Ruler. As a r hon was discussed at considerable f
th
t
.*
11T1
out due to the co-operation of the Houl preciate its beauties, and I think you . citizen he was always interested in Iength an(1 the stockholders voted by .
ton Merchants Association and the will say again “Why go abroad when I working for the welfare of the town a jarp.(i majority to indorse the action i tiJ they ]eft for ll0me after supper no
Houlton Agricultural Society will we have such scenery at home.’’
j an(l community, a member of the Con- of tbe B0ar(j Gf Directors in locating Pains " e r e spared by the hosts to give

HOULTON GRANGE
OFFICERS ANDAUXILLARY
ENJOY OUTING

|The Problem, brs (Tingley)
12 3 2
! Fern Hall, blkm (Cameron)
2 5 2 4
May Bird, bm (Fox)
3 3 4 3
Baby Doll, bm (Sharon)
4 4 6ro
Zom Q., bs (Nevers)
6 6 5ro
Time, 2.13};, 2.11, 2.11, 2.11)4.
2.17 T ro t and Pace, Purse $400
Hayward Wilkes, brg,
(Nevers)
2 1 1 1
Sadie Ashbourne, chm
stimulate the efforts of these gentle
Trusting that when you take your | gregational church and a citizen who the fjrst fertilizer plant at Caribou.
' theSuests a good time,
(Seeley)
12 4 4
men In furthering the plans for the next trip to the St. John that you will j will be much missed in the community
jn tbe afternoon the election of Di- i Dinner was served at Mr. Merritt’s Little Peter, chg (Douse)
3 3 3 2
Annual Fair so that entertainment locate this beauty spot and become j in which he lived.
I rectors was held.
Three Directors’ cotta£e because all could reach there Jeffry, bg (Stewart)
4 4 2 3
may be provided that will suit all one of its admirers and tell your j
5 5 5ro
the time of his death he was a terms expired at this meeting and the " i t h cars and at 12 m thirty-seven sat Dan Murphy, bg (Fox)
claases old and young.
friends. I remain most respectfully,
member of the State Senate and had vacan(.jes caused by the expiration of down t0 a dinner such as only Grange
Time, 2.16)4, 2.16}4, 2.15}4, 2.18)4.
The Interest in the racing events is
H. BU LL,
j received a nomination to succeed him- of their terms of office were fill- j ladies can provide after this sumptous
2.28 T ro t and Pace, Purse $400
et fever heat following the Woodstock R R 4
Woodstock,
j self at tlie September election.
ed ag f0u 0WS; Geo. H. Stone, F o r t ! meal had been disposed of three motor Don Q., bg (Carey
races and the anticipation of the Fred Friday, July 16, 1920
4 2 1 3 2 1 1
and C. L Dewitt)
N. B.
The remains were taken to South-! Fajrfieid re-elected: Joel Wellington j boats took the guests for a sail up to
ericton program of 4 days July 27-29
( W e have 'seen the view from this j east Harbor by Mrs. Thornton and his of Monticello to succeed Guy C. Por- j North Lake where all went bathing or Jennie Hal, bm
which Mr. J. D. Black promises to be place and it is all that Mr. Bull says.) i nephew Ernest Thornton, who is Dep- ter; Roiand Hovey of Houlton tosue-! Ashing until late afternoon when the
2 2 6 1 1 2 2
(F. Boutilier)
the beet ever, so by the time the Houl
------------------I uty Secretary of State, where inter- ceed Harry Umphrey and R. C. Buz- guests went to the Porter-Logan and Sis Peters, blkm
ton F air dates roll around the horses
8 6 2 2ro
,ment was made on Monday.
The zejj
djj
unexpired time of Merritt coittages for supper.
(J. H. Dewitt)
will be in the best of condition for
The work on the North Road has so sympathy of many friends is extend- F. E. Libby of Presque Isle who had,
A11 were loud in their praise of the j Barnsdale, blm(Hanifan) 3 3 8dr
fast time.
|hosts andp romised to accept their Marion L., bm (Fox)
7 4 4ro
far progressed that from this Wed- ed to Mrs. Thornton and the remain- resigned during the winter.
The entries for live stock have al nesday morning July 21 the detour j ing N a t iv e s in the great loss which
During the afternoon Mr. Frank S. j invitation to make it an annual event Dazzle Medium, bg
ready begun to come in with many
has been changed to go north, from |tbey bave sustained.
Adams of Hie Bureau of Markets and , and come ftgain next year.
j
(Nevers
5 5 7ro
View cattle exhibitors here with flne
Richard Pattee, manager of the New j The next regular meeting of Houl- j Peggy Hal. bm
the Foxcroft Road to the Letter BI
---------------------herds.
England Milk Producers’ Association ton Grange will be held Wednesday,!
(J. A. Dewitt)
6 7 5ro
road and east at the road that comes |INSURANCE MEN
The Midway will be a hummer. The
out at Littleton station.
iMCDCr*T u n m x n iu addressed the meeting in behalf of the Jnly 28 at 8 p. m. in accordance with ' College Swdft, blkg
W illiam s Shows nearly twice as large
1 1 3ds
W hile the road from the Putnam
INSPECT HOULTON National Board of Farm Organization. tbe v° f e °f tbe Grange to hold the (Potvin)
as when here before have contracted
Time, 2.21)4, 2.20)4, 2.23)4, 2.25)4,
The Member of the Insurance Ex- it was voted to raise a fund to assist meetingsthrough the summer on Wedplace on the new Trunk line work has
for a large apace with 3 new riding 1
2.23)4, 2.27)4, 2.29.
not been completed, it has so far pro-1change of Boston were in town last at the National Board of Farm Organ- nesdayinstead
ofSaturday.
devices:
Ferris Wheel, Merry-Gogressed that it can be traveled very .week and looked over the business 1ization in the construction of a Tent-1
^ -------round and The Whip, Animal shows,
nicely as far as the B road and this section, relating to the changes adopt- ( pie of Agriculture at Washington,
Atheistic Arenas, etc.
detour is not only much better, but is , ed at
annual Town meeting w-hereAfter the meeting had adjourned the .
The best platform performances
not as far around as the one via the >by certain ordinances were adopted Directors met and organized for the
that money can procure have been en
Lowrey bridge.
; for tbe Purpose of reducing the pres- coming year, the following officers |
gaged and everything points toward a
Supt. of Streets Jas. Fortier has |ent rate oi Insurance.
'were chosen: president, O. B. Griffin; !
big time at the Ninth Annual Fair the
commenced work on the State A id '
It will be remembered that the pro-, vice-president, Roland Hovey; secie-j
dates of which are Aug. 31, Sept. 1-2-3.
road on the Foxcroft road and this position of making a lower rate was tary, George V. Brown and treasurer, |
Secretary Henderson is wearing a
work will be carried as far as the talked over between the New England u . D. Collins. The board then adjourn- i
satisfied expression that denotes the
money will allow which will probably Insurance Exchange and Selectman fMl to meet again next week for
lie j
best of unity, among the various com
be as far as the Howard Webb farm Peabody lor some time before it came consideration
of business.
|
mittees under his supervision.
on this road and from there down the ! to a climax and after the ordinances
;

GETTING READY FOR THE
NINTH ANNUAL FAIR

CHANGE IN DETOUR

to

out tbe

Salvation Arm y New Community Home

road is very good being kept in ex - 1 "'ere adopted by the town, .mother
PATTEN ODD FELLOWS
cellent condition by the use of the : inspection was. made and this made
TO HOLD BIG MEETING
, hist week culminated in an order to
Many Houlton people are making Split Log Drag.
------------------' the office to issue instructions to
The date of the Odd Fellows big
plans to attend the races at Frederic
Capt Farmer and his wife, accom agents here that the new rating is in gathering at Patten, Maine, has been
ton next week July 27-29 to see the
panied by his two children left Satur- j effect and that will probably be this set for August 2nd
big Free-for-all and the other fast
day for Shigawaake, Quebec, on the j week.
j Aroostook Encampment will send
claases.
The Barker House purse of $1000.00 Gaspe coast, where they will enjoy a | The result of this order will be that j a large delegation and all members
During their |the rates on fire risks will he in the !who have carswill do an act of
Is going to be the big plum for the well earned vacation.
absence Lt. Simon who has been here ! same class as
Portland and Bangor, |brotherly love by inviting as many
free-for-allers
assisting the Captain will be in charge , which are the
only other places in jbrothers as he can accomodate,
The Grand Encampment Officers
T be annual picnic and Field Day of assisted by Billy Parkins, the boy cor-1the state that take this low rate, and
tbe Order of tbe Eastern Star will be netist who was here during the dedi-! which will be retroactive to May 20,! will be there and a good time is as|1920.
j sured all who attend.
held at Crescent Park this Wednesday. cation.
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of Carranza’s petroleum decrees, and that lie has profited enormously by tin
for the right of unrestricted explora- war.

TIMES

Established April 13, 1360
The promises of new markets in new
tion aud exploitation of oil lands,
A LL T H E HOME NEW S
territories made to the manufacturing
I
their
claim
being
that
the
Carranza
Published every Wednesday morning
I decrees, which inspired the writing of and operating magnates by the man
by the Times Publishing Co.

handling tin- nation's affairs."
“ Chief i artner”— that is a charac
teristic phrase and a fitting one. it
illustrates the character of the Repub
lican candidate for the presidency and
foreshadows his policy Cnder his ad
ministration then* wil he no disposi
tion to treat the office of President as
if it were the whole go cerumen i.
President Wilson cor.Id brook no “ chic!
part iters or minor ones ic-r tlnu mu' •or. unless Ins peculiar relations wit p
Co'. Hoi:
i]i to a roci ip » an*, coni
be so do
with Mr. I la fd ing a s
snieni, ;
( '(II)' ide.e
■nt will
a lull si are in t lie
sponsi bil: lies of the :o\ em m .

I article 27 of the Mexican constitution, |who now toys with his sliver plates
|were unconstitutional. As the ques- behind the barbed wire fence tit Doom
j tion ot the constitutionality of these* never came to anythin?;' aud never will
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year
|decrees is involved in eases new peml- but Stinnes kept on acquiring coal
in advance; in Canada $2.00 in advance
I ing before the supreme couri. Gen. mines anfl steamships and whatever
Single copies five cents
Trevino naturally declined to take wouid facilitate ii’.eir operation, so
Advertising rates based upon guaran the action requested, on the ground that lie has become the domina' ;,ur
that the executive could not anricina'o multi-millionaire v.Tose i: flimm-e cuteed paid in advance circulation
ti.e decision of tli** conn.
eeeds that of till others. More than
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton
All of these questions of railway ad-: that, he is said, to control seve;ry
for circulation at second class
ministration and construction, of fin news] apt rs.
Sf ill more, i e ; ad' '
postal rates.
ancing and of the natiomiliznt ion o: political power by placing himself at
oil lands, will take time for adjust-' tin* head of tin* Gorman iVonlo's parA ll Subscriptions are O IS C O N T IN *
"tent and there is no good reason to I: ! y and winr in a series of not able \ i<U E D at expiration
doubt that the now government in-,' tories at fii rerent (*!ect ions. Wen
AN AMERICAN POLICY
tends to deal with them fairly.
tin* German government to persist j,*
K N E W W H A T HE
Every
real American citizen and
saving that it had neither coal nor
W A S T A L K IN G A B O U T
“ MONEY T A L K S ”
money with s Cell to meet its treaty every honest voter will endorse ami
When Governor Cox was writing and
It does. Money still talks of con- obligations, the conference council
he ready to help to realize the princi
stumping in 1916 for his own guberna- Jsequences of the world war in finan- might think it necessary to inquire
ples
as set forth Ity Leonard Wood of
torial campaign and for the re-elction cial affairs, such as its doubling of concerning tin wealth of Herr Stinnes.
what the Republican party's policy
of Wilson he said this, among other rates of interest on loans, and the But nothing
: more importan t to
revolution which it has effected in Germany hereself than the keeping of should he. General Wood has pledged
things:
Every indication now is that tens of rates of interest on loans, and the her word.
his hearty support to the party nomi
thousands of these splendid people revolution which it has effected in
nees, “ understanding that the pro
(Germans), still sympathizing with
rates of international exchange. Coun
P A R T N E R S IN G O VER N M EN T
the Fatherland, still believeing in the
gressive
elements of the party are to
righteouness of the German cause, tries that used to do a large trade
Senator Harding's conception of the
he
brought
into the campaign and
together
have
had
their
commercial
still hopeful that Germany will win
— there is every evidence that they systems thrown out of gear, and more office of Vice-President is tin* exact given full representation and partici
opposite of President Wilson's. From
will vote for President Wilson for retime is required to make the adjust
election as the best means of aiding
the latter's point of view, the Vice- pation."
Germany, as well as because the re- ments that are necessary for the President is a negliblc nonetity. Dur
The program which he outlines is
election of President Wilson will lie smooth running of the machinery. In
ing
the
more
than
seven
years
of
the
one of straight constructive Ameri
on aid to theTJnited States.
a number of cases the national mone
Wilson administration there is no inOur German friends are coming to
canism which knows where it is go
tary standards have been so largely
understand that it does noot “just
j stance on record when Viee-President
happen” that most of the rabid anti- forced out of their former relations to j Marshall was called into counsel with ing and presupposes the energy and
German people in this country are for one another, mostly by depreciation in
will to arrive is to he found within
Hughes.
From Theodore Roosevelt value for purposes of exchange, that j the head of the government. He has
i been
persistently ignored by tin* the body politic. Is is brief, definite,
down the enemies of Germany are in
it has been found unprofitable, if not
It wastes no words, has no
the Hughes band wagon. So it is evi
President: and even when .Mr. Wilson crisp.
impossible,
to resume the old com-j
dent in this instance, as all others.
was for months :’,nuu miles away, an crooks, cuts no corners.
Woodrow Wilson has been the real merce on the new basis. Borrowing
On the subject of foreign relations
friends of the American citizen who comes far dearer now than it did be foreign soil, tin* constitutional j)t-ovi
‘
it
declares for a policy “ which while
sion
that,
in
the
event
of
the
Presi
sympathizes with Germany.
fore the war, yet a natiqn may see it
dent's “ inability to discharge flic pow recognizing America's responsibilities *
Subsequent events proved that he |
is cheaper to borrow than to buy with
ers and duties" of bis office, they as the leading nation of the world, will
spoke the truth in regard to the Pres depreciated money.
should devolve on the Vice-President - guarantee her freedom from foreign
ident.
Consider the courses which is being
was nullified by a quibble of interpre control and class domination: vh.ol:
taken by Switzerland.
Her govern- J
tation.
and special couriers sped to will safeguard our traditional po'lw ies
A P E R S IS T IN G F IG U R E
ment wishes to buy from the I'nited !
Twenty-five years is a long time States $25,01)0.00(1 worth of machinery |and from across the Atlantic, bearing at home and abroad: lor a strong but
in the life of public men. Ordinarily j and materials for the gradual electri J official documents, precisely as if the conservative foreign polity which w i l l 1
; seat of government hud been shifted ot protect American lives and rivl'.ej
they do not become prominent enough j fication of the Swiss railways.
It is ;
!
Vice-President Marshall's un abroad."
to attract wide attention until well in j estimated that the numerous rivers ; Paris.
On
matters
of
domestic
importune*'
failing
good
humor
lias
enabled
him
to middle life. In consequence their j and falls from her steep mountains j
period of activity and prominence is j will yield about 2.700,oou horsepower. . to bear all this paD'eiitly. and he lias General Wood declares the party must
destined to prove relatively short. j and her engineers calculate that great been content witli tin* exercise of his stand "against all forces and irfinThe Republican national convention j economies will he effected by substi-' one unquestioned consi itut ional func eiuT-s tending to break down morality
that met In 1896, for example, nomin i tution hydro-electric power for tin*; tion-- -t hat n: i' resin ;uv o ,u-r 11 1' un the physical well-being or tin* solida:1-'
ated McKinley and Hobart under the |fuel yhich Switzerland now has to buy ed States Semite, but without
vote ity of our people. It must have a poli
cy which will strive for a speedy re
guidance of Mark Hanna defeating ' at high prices. But how can she pay exrent in ease of a t if.
Wnuior Ilardiug. on the other hand turn to a peace basis, to a government
Thomas B. Reed and leaving far be ^for the requisite purchases in this
has taken early occasion to announc finder tin* Constitution, for r-roiioww
hind Allison and Quay. Spooner and country when the conditions
c:
Cushman K. Davis as candidates of j change are against her? She cannot that, in the event of his elect ion lie.xi efficiency, for the revision of war taxa
their respective states— every one o f 1without loss. And therforc site co-urns X (>V e 1!: h; r there wul A "tram work' tion. for the building up and protwtion
of our industries for indust rial just h e
whom has since joined the great ma to us and asks for a loan of tin* money between the Preside;:; am
based upon the square human hand
jority.
|which she proposes to use in tin* Cub |(lent. And by "t ea m
ling
of the issues between eaptial
But there is one exception to this ed States, offering us th * n* prone- j not mean men ]\ lig
labor,
remembering that luhoi
and
occasional
consult
rule, and that is William J. Bryan. !
dented rate of 8 per cent. Tin* Bel
participation
n
>
'
M
m
*
V
He flashed on the country in 1S96 as 1
gian 71t< was the highest previous rate
a candidate for the presidency, ami and 6 was till that Switzerland hers**!-' •ill cabinet meet inns. 1
now, at the age of 60, is still an exceed-; paid for a loan about a year auo. That "1 he c nut ry wi wM
siu-h
pnrtie
ingly prominent figure in the nation's ! is how monev talks of war results. through
councils. There is a curious persisten Peace will take vears to recover if "wouh! not only ejrvw
C H A S. H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.

neither a commodity nor a chattel.

policy which the country may expect

“ It must he for the improvement of
to see adopted, beginning March 4,
public, education, for the careful super 1921.
vision of our immigration and the sys
tematic Americanization of those ac
cepted. for the strengthening of the
.sense of citizenship obligation at all
times and the adherence of these fundanienral princinlos and policies on
which the stability and permanency of
oar government depends."
Other important issues Hi: * . omni t Ion of the onfrnrn hiser.wni of vro.-pon. the merchant marine, for .
eointu mclal policy and l ational refense
a:-*
n ie n i.io u .e d
m
nme
definite
atenter.* s.

from the dangerous whirl of radical
experimentation through which we
have been passing. It is the sort of

f i t £ < v U !\

REAL

manner.
AHEAD
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M E X IC O

The policies of the new government
In Mexico, so far as they have been
announced, seem to be just and wellconsidered; and if the government is
given a fair chance to carry them out,
undisturbed by revolutions or by out
side interference, it is not too much
to hope that conditions in the republic
will he more stable than for a long
time.
The problems which confront the
department of finance, of which Gen.
Alvarado Is the head, are among the
most serious, but he seems to have a
clear grasp of them. Mexico has suf
fered from the evils of national ad
ministration of the railways much
longer and far more seriously than we
and Gen. Alvarado, though he does
not think that the time has come to
return ttiem to private control, plans
to give'The stockholders a direct part
•In their management.
He plans to
convert the debt and arrange to pay
all indebtedness on the railway bonds;
to place men of technical experience
In their administration; to build up
regions which suffer from luck of
transportation, and not with a view
to profit to the contractors and to have
a railway banking department, to talacare cf railway bonds and revenues
and systematize financial affairs. A!!
of the debts of the government will be
taken up at the same time, the oil
companies will be allowed to count
toward the payment of taxes ail the
moneys paid by them to the command
er of the Tampico district, since the
start of the new revolution and the
government will pay all proved claims
of Americans for damages suffered
during the revolutions since the be
ginning of the Madero revolt of ten
years ago.
Gen. Trevino, secretary of indus
try. commerce and labor, has had un
der consideration the requests of rep
resentatives of the foreign petroleum
Interests for the cancellation of all |

The allies know now, if they did not
know before, that it is with Stinnes
they have to reckon when tin y find
obstacles in the way of compliance
with the treaty. He is not the head of
the government, nor even a member
of the government. But he controls
it, and controls a great part of tinpeople and of tlie country by mean:
of the huge industrial and commercial
power which he continued to build up
while the imperial power was breaking
up. It has been truly said that he was
one of the men who made the war and

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
T IM E T A B L E
Corrected to June 28, 1920
T ra in s D a ily E x c e p t Sunday
F ro m H O U L T O N

8.21 a. m.—For Fort Fairfield, Carbiou
Limestone and Van Buren.
9.38 a. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
;
Boston.
11.15 a. m.—For Ashland. St. Francis, Ft.
i
Kent. Washburn, Presque,
j
Isle, Van Buren via Squa Pan
I
and Mapleton.
: 12.40 p. m.—For Ft. Fairfield and Caribou,
i 1.35 p. m.—For Greenville, Bangor, Port!
land and Boston,
i 6.55 p. m.—For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren.
7.05 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
Van Buren to Boston.
Due

Coffee that delights
M aine folks and
folks w ho visit
Maine folks.

HO ULTO N

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MISS MARY BURPEE
SOPRANO
Teacher of Singing
Studio Room 27, Mansur Blk., Houlton
Telephone 292-J

Your neighborhood dealer
sells this superior coffee.

DR. JOHN 0. V/iLLEY

j4sk f o r it!

Osteopathic Physician
Phone 244
Hours: 9 to 12-2 to 5
New Masonic Bldg.
H O U LT O N

THURSTON and KINGSBURY CO„

J

WORK

I

^ Scott & Bowtie, Bloomfield, N. J.

8.11 a. m.—From Boston. Portland Ban
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston
to Van Buren.
9.34 a. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou
and Fort Fairfield.
12.35 p. m.—From Boston. Portland. Ban
gor and Greenville.
1.29 i>. m.—From Limestone. Caribou and
Fort Fairfield.
2.50 ]). m.—From St. Frances, Fort Kent,
Van Buren. W a s h b u r n.
Presque Isle, via Squa Pan.
0.18 p. m.—From Boston. Portland and
Bangor.
0.55 p. m.—From Van Buren, Limestone,
Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
Time tables giving complete information
may be obtained at ticket offices.
GFO. M. HOUGHTOX,
General Passenger Agent. Bangor, Maine.
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THE

• is of wonderful help to those |
who are run-down in vitality I
from any cause. Try it !
§

i f t his program i
also conservative,
lt is ne or; ot
policy the country wants and needs,
both for the safety of out government and people and as a reaction

J

cy about him. Regularly defeated forj.(he >r# recove!.a ,)1(__
almost everything he runs for. includ-j tnonplarv ,.on(!jtj,„ls lh;i|
Ing* the presidency three times and the |normui
senatorship from his own state once. I
________________
he continues in the espousal of issue
G ER M AN Y 'S N E W DICTATOR
after issue that eventually wins ap
Tin* appearance of I b*rr Huvo St in
proval— and on the record of these ncs with the German deb-gat- s at tin
things he rides along, and was Sna conference has give: the a!!i<**
the centre of the prohibition fight at governments an unla\oralffi.■ imqir-'s
the San Francisco convention.
sion of the German atiiunb*
There must be some secret to Bry r'uli'iilment of tin* terms of :
an’s keeping at the front. Other men of peace. His arro.uan: mat;!,
do not have a like experience. Then* sneer at. those “ af!li< t<-d with I
is Alton B. Parker, the Democratic ease of victory." bis asa*i Do .
candidate for the presidency in 1904, ; was impossible for G-rma’ v • .
only 16 years ago. What has become the quantity of eon!
kwh s:
Of him? W as he at the San Francisco promised. and Ins tins a* : k;r i
convention? Indeed, one would n o t i; occupy the Ruhr to ace.-let at <• ’
display co'ossal ignorance who inquir “ tin* allies will gm no i d , 1." 1:
ed if he were still living.
j forded the peace conference cot
Bryan’s success undoubtedly lies in 'glimpse ot tin* character of G-w
-.* s j
his very great power as a public speak new dictator. That be end lot
Ike i
er. in his resilency under defeat, and German came was vm-v <■* ide’
•’ '> wi n- : |
in a* certain idealism which has sweet I I)r. Simons, the loreipu m i n i s t e r , j
ened those lapses into lunacy that ■speaking for the German d deg a' i on. I
have characterized his discussions of :i tel? it m*r- ssary to express r
business questions.
I1Sfinm s had spoken in a di>
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SHAW & THORNTON

eyes

Dull eyes and that disagreeable,
listless feeling are usually the first
signs o f a bilious condition.
A
tablesnoonful o f “ L. F." A tw o o d ’s
Medicine should be taken promptly
to stimulate the action o f the liver,
bowels and other digestive organs.
This household remedy never fails
to bring quick re lief and may ward
off a serious attack o f indigestion.
Sufferers from biliousness should
have a bottle alw ays on hand, and
take small doses regularly as a pre
caution. This will tone the stomach
and keep the entire system healthy
and normal.
Don’t experiment with unknown
widely advertised pills and tablets
that may contain acetanilid or other
coal-tar derivatives. The true “L.
F .” has established a splendid repu
tation through 60 years of unchang
ing quality, and is well worth the
confidence it enjoys. It has been used
in many families with
unvarying
beneficial
results fo r three gen
erations. Get a bottle
today. Most druggists
and storekeepers carry
it. A large bottle, 60
doses for 50c, or a free
sample from the “ L.
F .” Medicine Co., Port
land, Maine.
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O VIC TO R IA

The TR A N S-C A N A D A LIMITED
A New D aily A ll-Sleepingf-G ar T rain
Making the fastest time between
terminals of any transcontinental train
in America, and saving a business day
in reaching Winnipeg and the cities to
the Pacific Coast.

Fort W illiam in 30 hours, Winnipeg
in 41, Regina in 51, Calgary in 65, and
Vancouver in 92 hours.
Leaves Montreal (Windsor St.) at
5.00 p.m. daily, and Toronto at 9t00
p.m. daily. (Eastern Standard Tim e.)

Lim ite d to Sleeping-Car Passengers only
(Except parlor-car paasonijors between Montreal and Ottawa)

To purchase sleeping-car space, apply to any agent of the

Hebron Academy

CANADIAN

~ -----------------

m H E B R O N , M A IN E
PON the mental and physical dcvclomn -nt of its children rest
the future of our nation, lh-hron Acaih-my, with its practical
ideals and sound vision, will instiil m your dauirhtcrs an !
sons the independence of spirit, unc-uupromisintr honesty, and
intellectual development essential to good citizenship and individ
ual success.

U

Hebron Academy is excellently locati d with the White Mountain
K’ange and Mount Washington in full view, forty-im-miles away.
Students enjoy the pure air of this hill country and the whole
some homelike atmosphere of the Academy.
The school has ten buildings including t\v o spacious dormitories,
one for girls and one for boys. The courses include English, Math
ematics, Science, Physics, Latin, Spanish, French, Home Econom
ics, Domestic Chemistry, Elocution, business English and Arith
metic. All sports.

PACIFIC

W H ER E TO STA Y
En route to the Pacific Coast you
should stay at Canadian Pacific
hotels. There is no better standard
of hotel accommodation in Canada.
Besides the city hotels pictured
below, which are open all the year
round, there are others that appeal
,. to holiday travellers picturesquely
1 situated in the majnificon? Cana> dian Pacific Rockies -a t Banff,
Lake Louise, Emerald Lake. Glacier
and Sicamous.

RAILW AY

\~
lu,t
HOTEL VANCOUVER.

PALUSER. " C A L G A R Y

Faculty changes are infrequent. Pupils always under experienced
teachers, masters in their lines.
For catalog and particulars address

WM. E. S A R G E N T , I.itt.D ., Principal

EM PRESS HOTEL
VICTORIA
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CHURCH SERVICES

)r. Simons un-jtunist. There are said to Ik? 770 speing Germany to consent to such occu arrests been made
|cios of plants beyond tin? arctic circle.
pation except in the case of non-exe swered: “ No.”
Free Baptist
m
cution ol' the reparation:-, clause^.
“ Isn't there sutneient evidenc*- for Enboubredly, all will he tound In
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
Baffin
Land.
arrests'.'"
Gum
asked
Premier
Glove
Alter a short adjournment. Premier
Morning service at 10.30 A. M*.
“ Ethnologic-ally we ha\e the con
Lloyd George took the floor and said: George. "The Allies are seeking pun
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
necting link between the polar Eskimo
ishment
for
broaches
of
ihe
laws
of
“I am very glad the German delega
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M.
and the Eskimo of the northern shores
tion has decided to sign the protocol. war and want, to bring to justice' per
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
of North Am *ricnn. A direct compari
sons
punishable
in
Germany
or
any
It would have been disastrous it the !
Special music by choir.
other civilized state'? It is in Germ son of the* language and customs with
Choir practice Monday nights.
conference had been broken oil.”
any's
interest to justify herself in the what we burned during our :'our years
All are cordially invited to come and
The premier then pointed out that
eyes
of
the world by prosecuting her with tin: Smith Sound native1 will ho
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkinsthe protocol contained real concession
intensely interesting.
criminals.”
Tuesday night church prayer and to Germany, saying it gave her more
“ Geologists are already writing as
praise Service.
time and allowed her certain increases
to the great value of work in Baffin
M’MILLAN
SAILS
in tiie number of officers and arma
Church of the Good Shepherd
Land. Men like Professor rn. E. Sav
FOR BAFFIN LAND age of the University of Illinois and
ment,
notably machine guns.
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
Donald B. MacMillan of Freeport, Reginald Daly of Harvard declare that
As to the statement of the German
Sunday Services
Me., leader of the American Museum's our field is by far the1 most valuable of
delegates
that
they
were
not
empow
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
1913-1917 Crocker Land Expedition, till arctic hinds. Situated as we will
Also on the first Sunday in the ered to agree to allied occupation if
the
disarmament
conditions
were
not
with
Bowdoin College associates, build- he in the vicinity of the, north magne
month at 10.30
fulfilled,
Mr.
Lloyd
George
said:
ing
a
protected motor schooner to de- tic pole we shall not miss the oppor
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
“
We
do
not
ask
your
agreement
to
part
in
1921 for service in exploration tunity of getting a long series of ob
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7
the penalties we reserve the right to of Baffin Land, has recently left Mon servations on terrestial magnetism, a
Sunday School at noon
take in case of non-execution of your treal in the Canadian owned Thetis subject of immense importance and
First Baptist
engagements. We simply warn you of
the
Schley-Greely
(1SS4)
re- oi k ' little understood.”
Court S t
of our intentions. It is notification we j lief expedition, on a reconnaissance o!
MacMillan expects to return about
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor.
have given you. purely and simply, of the island, its harbors and approaches. October 1st.
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
the measures you may expect if you MacMillan intends to study its condi
12.00 Bible School with classes for
do not disarm under the conditions tion, winds, temperatures and to viso
men and women.
specified. To these conditions we ask all stations, becoming acquainted with
THINGS DOUGLAS SAID
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
your acceptance, so as to adopt thorn their locations, of liolp in case of re
In
St. Paul Street, not far from the
7.00 gospel song service and sermon.
with common accord. To sum up, the treat following loss of his ship, and to
New York Gentra] Station and facing
8.00 Afterineeting.
penalties are for the allies alone, while engage dogs and dog drivers for the
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week
the
busiest quarter of Rochester,
we are making disarmament a two- expedition.
prayer service.
i
stands
the statu*' of Frederi 'k Doug
Concerning
tin*
Baffin
Land
field
and
sided matter."
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even- 1
When the disarmament protocol was objectives MacMillan writes:
lass. Although it is discolored by time
Ing at the close of the regular prayerj
"Only one expedition lias ever hern the extracts ! roni Douglass's speeches
) ready for signature, the delegates filed
meeting.
'
j
' into a room adjoining the conference up through Fox Channel (Fury ami inscribed on the pedestal are perfect
First Congregational
j! chamber and Chancellor Fehrenbach Tecla, under Parry,) and that one
ly legible. Ti|i- words are very remark
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
iJadvanced first. “ How shall I sign?” ninety-nine years ago.
These shins able and wej i deserve to he remember
Morning service at 10.30.
j! he asked. A secretary replied: “ With failed to get through the Fury and ed.
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Bible |
|your natural signature.” The German Hecla Strait because of strong tides
tie right side of the pedestal
Dn til-classes for men a^d women.
|premier then affixed his signature' fol and heavy ice pouring out of Commit we r--ad:
know of n«) soil better
Young Peoples meeting at 6.15 p. m. I lowed by M. Delacroix. Premier Lloyd tee Bay. Only one expedition has everadapted to
ie growth of reform than
Evening service at 7 p. ra.
j George.
Premier Millerand, Conn* been down through Prince itegent In American ; 1. i know of no country
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at jj St'orza, Italian foreign minister; Vis- let to the Gulf of Boothia, and that
where tin conditions for erecting
7.30.
j count Chinda, Japanese ambassador to ship never came out the Victory, tin1 groat chan s in the sdtied order of
Methodist Episcopal
; Great Britain, and Earl Cnrzon, Bri- first and only paddle wheel steamer tilings, for the
fie development af right
Corner School and Military Streets. ! tish foreign secretary.
to ever go into the Arelie.
ideas of liberty and humanity, are
Hev. Thomas •Whiteside, Pastor.
"Her commander. Captain John Boss more favorable than here in tiles*'
; Discussion of war criminals was
10.30 a. m Public Worship with sermon i opened by the German minister of retreated northward in boats and was United States."
12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ
|justice. Carl Heinze, who said: "Ger picked up by a whaler in Laneesf r
On tile lefi sidt' of the pedestal we
ized and Graded Classes for all.
man courts have already taken pre Sound alter an absence of five years. read: “ M*ui do not live |>y bread alone.
2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting.
3.00 p. m. Preparatory Members Class. liminary steps on the first list of war This was ninety-one years ago. As a So with nations. They are net saved
6.15 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting guilty presented hv the Allies.
It result of these two failures no one has by distinction hut by honesty, not by
under the auspices of the Epworth
contained 900 names, which up to May ever attempted tin* Fury and Hecla the gilded splendor of wealth hut hv
League.
7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service 2nd were reduced to 4i>. Then* are Strait, and tin* circumnavigation of
I still considerable difficulties to he ov- Balfin Land since that time. Conse
with
vested
chorus
choir
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every ! ercome, as some of the names are in- quently we have practically the whole THIS WILL ASTONISH
Tuesday evening.
j accurate and some charges are inade- western coast of Baffin Land as con
HOULTON PEOPLE
Christian Science
i quatelv specified. Some of the accus- jectural on tin* majis of today, offering
The quick action of simple witeliSunday Service
at Presbyterian
to the explorer some l.aUh miles of un
|ed have left Germany."
hazel, camphor, hydrastis etc., as
Church, 11 A. M.
He thought reduction in the list by known coast line.
mixed in Lavoptik eye wash, will sur
F IR 8 T C H UR C H OF HOU LTO N
“ Our only knowledge of the vast in
! the Allies showed what the difficulties
prise Houlton people. One gill with
Unitarian
terior of Baffin Land comes from the
. were.
weak,
strained eyes was helped by a
Military Street at Kelleran
j Premier Lloyd George denied the ac- Eskimo, who declare that then' are
single
application. Her motlmr could
Preaching Service regularly every 1curacy of the German minister's de- lakes there .leu miles in length, wi’ h
hardly sew or read because (:f eye
alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
. duetions.
He saild it was evident numberless islands, a great, breedingpains, In one week she too was
In March on the 7th and 21st.
j Germany did not want to carry out ground and nesting site of untold num
We guarantee a small
Sunday School every Sunday at 12:00 ! the treaty in this respect. Dr. Simons bers of ducks and geese -a magnifi benefited.
bottle
of
Lavoptik
to help ANY CASE
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
1then interjected: “ We have every in cent field for the ornithologist. Situ
weak,
strained
or
inhumed eyes.
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W tention of carrying out. those obiiga- ated as it is, with tin' Arctic Circle
Aluminum eye cup FREE.
O. F.
j tions. What we want is evidence*. running through its centre, its east French a- Son, druggists.
I The courts can not convict without it. ere shores washed by an Artie rumer
I and we want the Allies to help us get and its western by the compa ra t i v*■
lv warm waters of inland s< as, its fio:r
j it.”
Germany has in conformity with the ! Mr, Lloyd George asked: “ Have any must he of especial interest to the I o

J

GERMANS BOW
TO ALLIES’ WILL

unanimous decision of her cabinet,
signed the protocol for her speedy dis
armament, firmly insisted upon by the
allies.
Chancellor Fehrenbach and
Dr. W alter Simons, the foreign minis
ter, affixed their signatures to the doc
ument, which was drawn in the exact
form submitted by Marshal Foch and
Here at last is the perfect bunion remedy—FAIRYFOOT. It is
guaranteed to bring almost instant relief from the moet intense
Field Marshal Wilson, the allied mili
agonizing bunion. And, no matter how large or how long stand
ing the bunion may be, Falryfoot is guaranteed to remove it.
tary chiefs.
The signature was preceded by a
notification from Dr. Simons on be
Thiswonderful remedyhas tbemagic power of literaliy mel ting
the bunion away. Wear your regular shoes all tbe time. Get a
half of his government that in signing
box of Fairyfoot on trial and see. If not satisfied, return and get
your money back. Do this todayI
the protocol Germany did not give her
O. F. FRENCH & SON
consent to further occupation of |
Cor. Court & Main Strs
German territory, which could only be j
given by the Reichstag.
Premier
Lloyd George said he quite understood I
that point of view. The question of
further occupations in the event of
Germany not observing the stipula
tions of the treaty and protocol, how Quick to relieve head pains, leaving no unpleasant after effects.
ever, was one for the allies to deter These Tablets not only relieve pain, but will prevent attacks if
mine and not for the German parlia taken in season. Especially recommended
f o r Nervousness.
ment, he declared.
Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, Sciatica and Pains of Rheumatism. En
'T h e protocol was signed in a small
room adjoining the conference cham tirely free from opium, morphine, chloral, cocaine or other habit
forming drugs. Easy to take anywhere; convenient for travel
ber Chancellor Fehrenbach and Dr.
Simons signed first.
After laying ers’ use. Conmplete satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
down the pen they bowed to Mr. Lloyd
George as though saying: “W ell, that
disagreeable business is finished.”
Mr. Llody George bowed courteous
ly in return Herr Gessler, minister of
defehce, was not present, but he voted
earlier in the German cabinet council
for signing the protocol.. It is now
generally accepted that the conference
will proceed rapidly with the other |
bueinese on its program.
Asked by M. Delacroix, the Belgian
premier, at the opening of the morning
Houlton , Maine
seesslon what Teply the German dele
gates had to make regarding the dis
June 17th, 1920
armament protocol, Dr. Simons de
clared: “The German delegation has
To the Public:—
decided to sign,” adding:
W e understand that manv of
“Under the German constitution we
our customers have been calling
have no power to alter the treaty, and
recognize that the protocol relates j
on us at our old stand on Main
merely to its execution and grants the ‘
Street. We are very sorry that
Germans certain delays. On the other
you have been put to this in
hand, the allied threat to occupy the j
convenience and that our adver
Ruhr or other German territory in j
tising of the fact that we were
case of non-fulfillment of the condi- >
tions really means alteration in favor '
temporarily out of business aof the allies. The German delegation |
waiting the completion of our
can find no cause in the treaty requir-!

B r in g s Instant Relief

From B u n io n P a i n

FREE Trial Will Convince You

Ballard’S

Golden Headache Tablets

S tu d io o f

PAGE THREE
tiie hidden treasure* of manly virtue, j be written in letters of gold.

m
m
The
m
m
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m
m Pays interest of 2 per
m
m Daily Balances of $500
m
m.
m
m
m
m

Houlton Trust Co.

m
m

m
m
m
m
m

cent on
or over

Compound Interest of 4 per cent
on Savings Accounts o f a n y
Amount.......................................

Ml Water Rates
Are Now Due
*

Houlton Water Co.
Mechanic Street
Opposite the American
Express Company

new studio in the French Drug
Store building, did not reach you
Our new studio will be ready in
two weeks or sooner and we as
sure you that we will be bettor
able than ever to serve you.
Trusting that you will have
patience and hoping to see you
at our new place.
Yours very truly
TH E KLEIN STUDIO,
Albert E. Klein.
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Y o u r De a l e r
Se lls Th is Pa c k a g e

VICTIMS
RESCUED

K idn ey, liver, blad der and uric acid
trou bles are m ost d an gerous b e 
cause o f their insidious attacks.
H e e d the first w a rn in g they give
that they need attention b y talcing

GOLD.MEDAL

O

r

I

n

B

u l k ,I f

Y

o u

P

r e f e r

Fresh —Crispy - Flaky - T ry T od ay!
The world’s standard remedy for tiles*
disorders, will often ward off these dis
eases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.
l+ o k for th« name Gold Medal on •▼•rr bee
and accept no imitation

So altogeth er g o o d — they fairly m elt in y o u r mouth.
Dealers supplied by wholesale grocers at
Presque Isle - Bangor or Portland, Me.

F. L. Jones Co„ — Cracker Bakers /00 years —

■ A -V .V .V .V W A -.V .V d V J W W rtV W U W .V .V .N V /

Bangor, Me.

'• V ^ r t i V A W . V ^ J V / . V /

i
When they ask for more—they give the
finest tribute that can be paid to the
housewife who prides herself on her
baking. The finest tribute paid to

A L B E R T E. K L E I N
Portrait Photographer

Alexis

Tocqueville, in his book “ Deinocracy
in America,” protested against the
of the fle.sh be: by the r-destial guid
: injustice of condemning any individual
ance of ;fic sprit.”
1even by the action of the largest ma
On file hack of the pedestal we
jority. James Russell Lowell wrote:
road: “ The Ivst defense of free Ameri
:
They are slaves who dare not be
can institutions is the hearts of the j
In the right with two or three.
American people themselves." " One
| But it remained for Doulass to de
with God is a majority.” “ I know of
clare that even one man with God on
no rights of race superior to the rights
his side constitutes a m a j o r i t y.
of humanity."
Thought is not the appanage of any in
In these days, when individual liber dividual. Whatever lie men’s differ
ty is menaced by the tpranny of the ence of color their souls are white or
majority, those splendid words of his, 1black, according to their possession of
“ One with God is a majority,” should 1virtue or the reverse.
not by tin- multitudinous gra:; : ation i

William Tell
Flour
is (In* fact that after a woman lias used it once, she wants it
again. Fro mthat time on, she judges all flour shy William Telf
and no other flour will satisfy her.

William Tell wim its favor because it is ahvavs clean and pure
and time.

He sure of best results bv using William Tell.

It cost no more to use the best
Just tell you grocer— William Tell

For information concerning
unfinished business, etc., please
call up 155-R.
W t fW W W W W W W W
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P A G E F O UR

j the meeting.

Apostle of Health Comes to Chautauqua.

Our esteemed editor of

! the Star-Herald must have got his re-

She comes to help you rebuild you: |port of the meeting by random intired, worn body! She teaches health- ' stead of in relays as he said. If Mr.
gaining principles that thousands ! Shaw said as much as he wrote in the
have jouneyed to famous sanitariums
to learn. Ask any man who had phys Herald it would have been all right,
ical training when in military service but he did not. Easton paid the bills,
—ask him if those health principles so why should Presque Isle worry who
helped him. Mrs. Louise L. McIntyre
brings the same helpful hints to you. ! we had to represent us. We were not
Her lecture, “ Keeping in Trim,” is val asleep at the switch as some people
uable not only from an entertainment thought we would be. We met the ar
standpoint, but because of its real
worth while value. Mrs. McIntyre has guments of our opponents with facts
been lecturing and teaching for over and figures. We showed the Highway
13 years and has done a wonderful
Commission the feeding roads that are
work in educating thousands of people
abutting
roads to the route as now
into ways of larger and fuller life.
laid out. Our opponents showed up

BENEFITS OF MAINE
AUTOMOBILE ASS’N
As was stated in these columns a
few

weeks ago arrangements

were

being made by the Maine A. A. to se

CLASSI FIED ADS
happy.

as will be seen by the following letter

For Sale One Mack T ru ck.

Apply to

E. W. Carpenter, Telephone 414-5.
evening to accommodate the public.

For Sale One Dodge Roadster in good

running condition.
which has been sent out by Mr. Miller graham’s Garage.
of Auburn, Maine.
Any further information may be ob
tained at the TIMES office.

Unbreakable

Its a sure cure for the blues.

cure Insurance for their members and Osgood’s Jew elry Store is open every
this has finally been made possible

CL A S S I F I E D ADS

Trade w ith Osgood the Jew eler and be

W atch

good s only.

Crystals at Os-

W anted position as clerk by a young

man. Apply to Times Office.

tf

Osgood the Jew eler teaches your Dol

lar to have more Cents.

Try him.

Clarion Cookstove fo r sale a bargain

Inquire at In
Can be seen at No.
227 Street.

For Sale One Light One Horse Jigger | Osgood’s Four

1 Cleveland
229

Repairmen

are

busy

wagon. One two seated riding wagverv
ag-1 everv
every minute and Courteous eevery
327 i Second.
The bene on. L. O. Ludwig.

fits of the Association, which is do- Mrs. Nora T ab er is having a sale of For Sale a 1917 Model Saxon Roadster
in good condition. For particulars
Children’s Dresses, ages 8. 10, 12, 14
in gmuch for Good Roads in the State
at $5.00 for a few days.
phone 524.
228
of Maine, now offers the Blue Book,

■a very attractive Emblem and a
“ Quoggy Joe” mountain and the wild 1reduction in Fire Insurance, which
land owned by the Great Northern i will amount to the amount of the meinPaper Company. Surely you can not ! bership, so that each member besides
expect to have our State build a getting his money back also helps in
H. F. Johnson Was Worn Out From
trunk-line for a play ground for deers earyying on the work of the AssociaMonths or Suffering, But Feels
and bears along “ Quoggy Joe” d*o you? : tion.
Splendid Now
We want a road just as the learned at
If you as an owner of an automobile
“After what Tanlac has done for me
torney
from Presque Isle said to ac are not a member, why do you not beI think it nothing but right to tell
commodate the most people and that come men and become a helper in the
others about it,” said Herbert F. John
route is the one now laid out via Eas- ■cause of Good Roads?
son, proprietor of the Johnson Hotel,
ton Center to Presque Isle.
j
Railways Island, Casco Bay, off the
To the Members of the Maine Auto
coast of Maine, while in Portland re
Our noble friend from Westfield said |mobile Association: —
in his fine item a week ago where he j Through the efforts of the Directors
cently.
“On October 24, 1918, I underwent
thought the Easton citizens must have : of the Association, The Manufacturers
a very serious operation,” he continu
gone over the proposed route up the ! Insurance Company of America has
ed “and ever since that time I had
Houlton road to Presque Isle very ear been admitted to do business in Maine.
W A Y FRO M E N G L A N D
been in a badly run-down, weakened ALL T H E
ly in the morning. I will say for his ! I am Chairman of the Insurance Com
H E C O M ES!
condition My appetite was very poor,
special benefit it was Sunday, June 13, I mittee of the Association, and am the
everything. I ate disagreed with me
John Tobin comes from the same an ideal day for autoing. We were duly appointed agent of this Insurance
and there were a great many things country as did the Prince of Wales, troubled to turn out three times in j Company.
which I liked best I could not eat at only Mr. Tobin is just a bit more inti- driving the 14 (A miles. On the real j
This is a stock company, which is
all. I suffered so much from the fo r-1 niate with us. He isn’t a prince; he’s route from Easton to Presque Isle 52 |very strong financially and in all
mation of gas on my stomach that I a King— a King of lecture-entertain- cars passed the Gilman corner in one ! other respects, and I am to have
w as in the worst sort of misery just ers, and if, after you’ve heard him, yon jlour which facts I can prove if our charge of the issuance of policies ami
about all the time and could get but fail to vote him the “ best yet,” then I friend thinks it worth while to him. the adjustment of losses.
little sleep. I felt tired and worn out you and good music are strangers.
Through the economies affected by
We did not mention this to cause any
John Tobin can play the piano— he
all the time, and had lost weight and
not being required to solicit insurance
one
hard
feelings,
but
just
to
show
can talk interestingly, and he knows
strength until I actually did not feel
more about music than most of us ever up to the public the difference in traf in the ordinary way, I am authorized
like moving.
to issue policies on automobiles at
dreamed of. So he has mixed the com fic on the two routes.
“My sister who had taken Tanlac bination together, and he is going to
25%
less than the regular rates, and,
As to corners and dangerous juncwith remarkable results, advised me serve the concoction to you— a lectureas
I
have
been actively engaged in the
j tions and auto parties not during to
to try it and I took her advice. W ell concert, with piano illustrations. We
go via Easton we think our friend bet insurance business for more than thir
1 had taken less than a bottle when I know you will enjoy this pleasant
ter come to Easton and get an idea ty years. I am sure that you will be
began to feel a great deal better, and young man and his melody message,
of the traffic through here on some satisfied with the Company and the
now after taking only four bottles I entitled “ Anglo-American Music.”
Sunday. He would change his views service it is ready to render you. If
consider myself a well man. I have a
you have not already placed fire in
somewhat.
splendid appetite, eat anything I want
surance upon your car. I should Ire
question was in its initial stage.
I can hardly see how some people '
without having any trouble from it
There was nowhere near as many in dare to get out of their own dooryards j
afterwards, and have gained several
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
attendance
then as were at Easton. with an auto if they dure not drive i
pounds in weight. I sleep well, never
Whereas Wilbert E. Johnson of Ma
|
The
undue
and
unnecessary
exciteover
the
Trunk-line
“
K.”
All
roads
have that tired, wornout feeling, and
pleton in the County of Aroostook and
have an end somewhere.
Square ;
in fact feel better every way than 1 j ment worked up by some Presque Isle
State of Maine, by bis mortgage deed
j people, who had personal interests at corners are safe, curves and crooks dated January 25th. 1910 and recorded
have in years. I am glad of this op
in the Southern District of the Aroos
portunity of saying a good word for stake, was responsible for the large are dangerous. The latter places are
took Registry of Deeds in Vol. 2SS
Tanlac and hope my experience will ' attendance and opposition to the few in Easton.
Page 322. conveyed to me. the under
|trunk-line “ K ” as now laid out.
We hope our sister town Presque signed a certain piece or parcel of land
be of benefit to others.

HOTEL MAN GIVES
FACTS OF TROUBLE

Found on Friday last a knapsack con O liver T y p e w rite r For Sale.

P racti

cally new. May be seen at the
taining personal belongings. Own
*
28
er may recover same by paying for this TIMES office.
ad at the TIMES office and proving
Coupons for ty p e w rite r ribbons may
property.
be exchanged at the TIM ES office
For Sale Cottage at Nickerson Lake for any machine.
(opposite Crescent Park, in the
cove). An ideal location. The cot- Buy Diamonds and all Precious Stones
of Osgood and save from 10% to
tage is small but has plenty of piazza
75% thereby.
room. Apply to Albert K Stetson, tf
----------------— -----------------'mrrr* For Sale New Garage 12x20, Easily
moved price far less than you can
glad to have you notify me and proper
build. Apply to TIMES Office.
blanks will be sent you.
Very truly yours,
Subscriptions fo r any Magazine or
Newspaper may be left at the
A. Q. MILLER.
Auburn, Maine. TIMES Office, where the lowest price
can be obtained.

GOOD NEWS FOR
NEWLY WEDS
Yes, Sir, we mean just that,
for we mean to present “The
Houlton Times” absolutely free
of charge to any newly-married
&
3. 3
_ , ,
c0UPle E ld in g in Bridgewater,
Monticello, Littleton, Houlton,
Ludlow, New Limerick, Linneus,
Smyrna, Dyer Brook, Oakfield
and Hodgdon who are not now
receiving it, for a period of one
year.
All you have to do is to call at
the TIM ES office or write us a
letter letting us know you have
started out on life’s battles in
double harness, and the TIM ES
will be delivered to your home
immediately. We are doing this
merely because we hope that
all along life’s journey you may
have the best of everything, and
we want to start the good work
by giving you the best newspa
per printed in this part of the
country. It is our wedding pres
ent to you.
The June brides are to be con
sidered as newly weds.

A Valued Subscriber says “ Every tim e

that I have used these columns for
selling articles, they have been suc
cessful.” Try them.
T y p e w rite r Ribbons fo r all Machines
as well as Carbon Paper made bv
! Webster— Tffiere’s
better- Call

1or send to TIMES Office

For Sale Sixteen foot m otor boat w ith

2V2 H. P. Detroit engine. Boat and
engine in good condition. Equipped
with electric light with generator and
air tanks. L. O. LUDWIG.
tf
M erchants and

Professional

Men do

not have to buy coupon books for
typewriter ribbons. Buy your ribbons
at the TIMES Office as you need them.
W indow

Signs,

Autom obile

In itials

trunk and traveling bags lettered,
promptly and neatly done. Apply to
B. C. Roberts, Dream Theatre.
20tf
Girls W anted fo r Clothes Pin Factory

at Davidson. Good wages and steady
work.
Inquire at office of Summit
Lumber Company. Houlton or write
to above Company at Davidson.
tf
Housekeeper wanted

in a w idow er’s

family of two. No children. Mod
ern conveniences and one capable of
looking after a moderate sized house.
Apply to W. Times office.
tf

Isle now sees where she was to get situated in said Mapleton and describ
Bank Book No. 15542 issued by the
about 13 miles of the trunk-line as now ed as follows, to w it:— Being a part
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
of lot numbered forty-one (41) in said
lost, and this notice is given, as re
laid out and Fort Fairfield was not Mapleton and being a parcel of land
quired by law. that a duplicate book
getting any and she was not making eighteen (IS) rods in width off from
may be issued. L. O. LUDWIG.
any complaint as long as she could the East side of a parcel of land con
Treasurer.
328
taining
sixty-seven
and
one-fourth
(67could connect with this route at Eas
% l acres off from the West side of
ton
said lot numbered lorty-one <41t. con •wrwv . v j ’ W . w .
We hope now that the matter is set-; taining in said parcel of land eighteen
tied for the present. Everybody will rods in width, twenty-two and threefourths (22% > acres, more or less.
For the balance of July I am offering
lie O. I\. All there is to it now we Being the same premises at one-* time
a popular tire guaranteed 6.0"0 miles
have got to go without this road for mortgaged to Gertrude A. Weeks, by
at greatly reduced prices. We carry
two years, whereas if well enough had the said Wilbert E. Johnson by bis
a complete line of accessories.
for the purpose of securing new nurses what put the climax on the whole ,)een let aione we might have got the mortgage deed dated April 18th. 190 :’.
Look our line over before purchasing
for the Fall classes in this Hospital.
meeting. If they had not come here line built from Mars Hill to Presque and recorded in said Registry Tbs
elsewhere.
tric t in Vol. 19S, Page 427 and where
The Flushing Hospital is a register tagged our Easton citizens would not
Isle next year, for which we are very as the condition of said mortgage is
ed New York Hospital, situated in have known that the business men
sorry.
broken:
Flushing, a residential section of New were in the fight. Seldom is it good
Now, therefore, by reason of the
Tin1
results
of
the
meeting
at.
Cari
York city. The course is three years. business for a man in business to mix
breach of the condition thereof I claim
Books and information are supplied in such affairs, and the Easton people bou on July 7 in the evening kind of a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Phone 361-M
R ea r Th om as’ B arber Shop
Jill v 15th. 192".
by the Hospital and an allowance o f ! kn0w now that there were some busi put the Kibosh on for fair and Easton
CHARLES
H.
FURRIER.
$25 is given monthly. One year of ness houses in Presque Isle who did won one score if no more. Tin1 meet
By his attorney,
High School or its equivalent is re not sell their future Easton business ing was held here and not in Presque ^29
J. Orrin Smith.
Isle as some of the agitators had made
quired.
for a shipping tag. Such firms as the
Anyone desiring further information Arthur C. Perry Company, Ed Fernald,, plans for and next time they do not
may receive it by communication R. W, Wight and some others were of want to talk too loud.
The citizens of Easton sure t» id
either with Miss McManus, or with good judgment enough to keep out of
very grateful to Fort Fairfield ami
the Superintendent of Nurses, Flush the fight.
Mai's Hill citizen:s for standing w.th
ing Hospital, Flushing, N. Y.
(Adv.)
But we hope in a short time the af us in our critical moments You can
fair will be forgotten as Easton and fool some of the people some o: tic
Presque Isle citizens have mingled to time but not all the people all the
gether in a business way for many time.
W. A. M.
The following is the opinion of an years. This no doubt will help to keep
Easton man in regard to the matter trade at home in Easton. We noticed
Saturday evening a number of autoists
which was published in the Review:
went
to Fort Fairfield for their week
At the meeting of the State High
U IC K cars are the result o f tw enty
way Commission held in Easton on end shopping. The distance is only a
few
miles
more
and
a
very
good
road
July 7 th the attendance was sure a
years o f consistent and reliable m otor
back without Question
’S Salve falls in the
record breaker for Easton. The writ from Easton to Fort Fairfield either
of
ITCH,
ECZEMA,
car building— built thoroughly b y scien
That counts more than you
er was in attendance at the meeting way.
O W O R M , T E T T E R or
itching akin diseases,
lield in the Court House at Houlton think for Do you get me?
Had some of our sister townsmen
taken as much trouble to find out
from the State Highway Commission
that the trunk-line was laid out via
Easton to Presque Isle, as the poles
are banded, they would not have caus
ed as much unrest and injured the
business relations between the two
towns. The conspicuous tags worn
Miss Gertrude McManus of the with “ I am for the direct route from
Flushing Hospital, New York City, is |Tyjars j^ill village through Presque Isle
spending a few weeks in Woodstock |tQ Van Buren and Fort K ent” was
Tanlac is sold in Houltonby Munro’s
W est End Drug Store, Island Falls by
S. R. Crabtree, Fort Kent by Stanley
Burrill, Littleton by L. F. Hall, Smyr
na Mills by Clyde C. Brown.
(Adv.)

FLUSHING HOSPITAL
FOR TRAINING

T IR E

Houlton Steam Vulcanizing Co.

TRUNK LINE C0NTR0VERSEY IN EASTON

%

seven years ago, when the trunkline

Now to get back to the results of

i t c h i

B

tific processes w hich have stood d ie grill
ing tests o f time and endurance*

cent box at our risk.

L E IG H T O N

& FEELEY

E ach m odel is an expression o f everlasting
beauty, com fort and durability, bringing
to each ow n er that com plete satisfaction
o f ow nership fo r w hich Buick cars have
becom e so fam ous.

I t ’s here for immediate delivery

PRICES
Afed*l IU 4 . $159540
Model K-45 - $159540
Model K-46 • $2235.00
Model K-47 - $2458.00
Model K-49 • $1855.00
Model K-50 - $2595.00
F.O.B. Flint. Mick.

T h e car that has the “ air”

Prices Recited A p ril i, ’20

N

O W A D A Y S

as the French say.

when people turn to look

at a car— that is, w ith enthusiasm— it is a
distinct tribute to the car.

T h e pleasing results that have been at
tained by over five hundred thousand
Buick cars in operation has so gread y
increased the publics dem and fo r Buick
product that those w h o are looking fo r
w a rd to Buick ow nership should place
their orders early and avoid any possible
delay in desired delivery.

T h e L exin gton is the kind o f a car that
people turn to look at and there is a
reason.

It has m any special features not

found on most cars.

is
s

:

c.. ,

S P E C IA L FE A T U R E S
No Oil Cups
No Grease Cups
No Universal Joints
No Brake Rods
16 in Brake Drums
Frame— 7% in. Channel
Two-way Lights
Dual'Hxhaust
122 in. Wheel Base
32x4 Cord Equipment

Hand & Harrington

W h en

b etter

a u to m o b ile s

are

b u ilt ,

B u ic k

w ill

b u ild

th em

D ealers

Cates Garage

L. S. Bean, County Agent, Presque Is!e; Main
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OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T
Subscribers should bear in
mind th at all subscriptions are
payable in advance and the pa
per w ill be discontinued at ex
piratio n. Notice of such expira
tio n w ill be sent eut the First of
*a c h month .

Alex Lowery clerk at the Grange
store is enjoying a two weeks vaca
tion.
Mr. M. B. Berman entertained a
party of friends from Eastport sever
al days last week.
Miss Florence Wheaton chief Clerk
at the Registry of Deeds is enjoying
her annual vacation.

Commencing Saturday, May 15, 1920
E. B. Leighton has moved into his
th o T IM E S office w ill cloee at noon
new appartments in the third floor of
every Saturday during May, June,
his Market Square property.
July and Auguet, In accordance with
Miss Gladys Morehouse and sister
th e usual custom of Banks and County
Miss Margaret are visiting friends and
•fflces.
relatives in Fredericton, N. B.

which will give all roads an income collect any of his wages nor pay any
, sufficient to meet operating expenses j of his bills, from this date.
Hermon, Maine, July 1, 1920.
AND MINATURE GEYSER
! and leave a profit.
These hearings
His Father,
Mrs. Fred N. Vose returned Satur
FLOODS STREET |are under the provisions of the trans- j 328p
GEO. E. H U N T L E Y .
day from a trip to the southern part
For 40 minutes Saturday forenoon I portation act recently passed by Con-'
!
the standpipe on Fox's corner gave an gress.
of the state.
Pres. Gulnac of the State Chamber
Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Clark have imitation of a minature geyser when it
of Commerce has just returned from i
been spending a week at their cottage was broken by the sprinkling cart
Washington where he went for the
while filling and 10,000 gals, of water
at Nickerson Lake.
went into the sewer before it could purpose of presenting Maine’s interSupt. of Schools Thos. P. Packard
i est in the subject.
was in Castine last week in attendance be shut off from the water gatesIn his statement Mr. Gulnac cited
The break attracted a large crowd
at the State teachers convention.
examples of how industries in Maine Passenger Train service from Houlton
who watched with interest the large
Campmeeting at Littleton will com
were suffering from inadequate rail- j Eastern Time— Daily Except Sunday
column of water going 20 feet into the
mence on Aug 8 to 15. The program
road service; how the farm production j
air and the efforts of the Water Com
and further particulars will appear
was being retarded and other features. !
pany’s crew in repairing the damage.
Leave
Arrive
later.
While the railroads were suffering
from labor shortage, he said ,they 10.15 a. m.
11.45 a. m.
The regular Sabbath services in the
PRIZE FOR BABY WEEK
, were no worse off than other lines of i 3.20 p. m.
First Congregational church of Houl4.50 p. m.
The prize for the most perfect baby | business.
j
ton will be discontinued until the first
7.35 p. m.
8.50 p. m.
among those examined during Houlton
Mr. Gulnac told the commission that ■
sabbath in September.
Baby Week was awarded to Ruth Mc he represented the State Chamber of 1
N. D. DesBRISAY, D. P. A.,
Mrs. Henry Beek was obliged to en
Nair, S months, 19 days old, daughter Commerce and Agricultural League,
St. John, N. B.
ter the Aroostook hospital for teratof Mr. and Mrs. John McNair of Park i Commission of Foreign and Domestic •
ment Friday evening.
Her many
Street.
There were several other ; Commerce of Maine, Maine Press A s - :
friends hope for a speedy recovery.
babies who came very near, but none sociation, the State Pier Association
I
:
Mrs. F. A. Nevers entertained a so near as little Miss Ruth.
i and the Public Utilities Commission ;
large number of her friends at her
The standard is determined by sta of Maine. These associations, he said,
pleasant home on Court street on Fri tistics gathered all over the U. S. and
favored a horizontal increase of not
day afternoon at auction bridge in compiled at Washington.
exceeding 30 per cent; all localities,
honor of Mrs. C. G. Ferguson. After
Most of the Aroostook babies go ! commodities and shippers to be treat-,
the close of the game delicious re over the standard, being too large for
w hen gettin g read y fo r
i ed on the same basis.
j
freshments were served. A most en their age, which fact speaks well for
that fishing trip don’t
joyable time is reported
Aroostook air and nourishment.
N O T IC E
Robert Yetton whose compensation
fo rg e t your
The annual meeting of the members ■
for vocational training has been ap
of
the
Houlton
Saving
Bank
corpora-1
CHAUTAUQUA TICKETS
proved has started in on his work hav
tion for the election of the Trustees '
NOW ON SALE for the ensuing year and the transoc-1
ing chosen telephone work as his line
The Ticket Committee of the local tion of any other business which may ;
New swith boards are being installed
legally come before said meeting, will j
in parts of the county and he is out Chautauqua organization is meeting be held at the banking rooms of said
learning, while experienced men are with good success in the sale of Sea bank on Tuesday, July 20, 1920, at
teaching him the ins and outs of this : son Tickets and those planning to at- three o’clock, p. m.
It’s the universal choice
L. O. LU D W IG , Treas. ;
work.
Mr. Yetton will probably be tend will make quite a saving by buy- 227
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Davis are at
their cottage at St. Andrews for the
summer.

STAND PIPE BREAKS

J

Mr. Isaac Bernstein of New Y o rk
Mrs. Geo. Nickerson is visiting
City
is in town for a visit with his
friends in Orono for a few days
son Joe Bernstein, Pleasant St.
Mr. Jason Hassell and two children
W. P. Mansur has sold one of his
.are visiting relatives in Oldtown.
cottages at Crescent Park to Mr. Har
Mrs. Ira Ruth of Bangor has been in
rington of Hand & Harrington.
town visiting friends and relatives.
The Unitarian Society have puchasMiss Day and Miss Gould of Bangor
ed the Dr. Ward house on Green street
are guests of Miss Catherine Cary,
and will use it for a parsonage.
making the trip by auto.
Paul H. Powers and Mrs. June Dunn
Mrs. J. E. Freeman of Portland was returned last week from an automo
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W . S. Blake bile trip to Boston and other places.
during her stay in town.
Mrs. James K. Plummer entertained
Mrs. Hanttie Andrews of New York very prettily last Wednesday in hon
city is visiting her mother Mrs. John or of Mrs. Roland E. Clark of Port
Watson on Pleasant street.
land.
Mrs. Geo McNair and son Leonard
Mrs. W . B. Roben and young child
left Saturday for Woodstock for a left Saturday by auto for Bangor
where they will visit friends for a few
short visit with her parents.
Mrs. E. T. McShane of Uxbridge, days.
The E. E. Wentworth Corp. unload- sent out of the county after he has *n£ their Season tickets at once, as
Mass, is in town visiting her husband
E. T. McShane, manager of the Daily ed two car loads of Liberty Automo- j grasped some of the minor things con-; the course commences next Wednesbiles last week, which arrived by the |cerned with this work, and studied up (lu.vNews.
The price of tin* first 500 tickets is
! some along this line of work.
Mrs. A. B. Monson and her son Hol C. P. R. R.
$2.20
and after that number is sold the
Dr.
andMrs.
Ward
and
son
accomLewiston
has
a
new
city
ordinance
lis of Portland were the guests of Mr.
Wju render that place anything price goes to $2.75. The single admis
and Mrs. Warren Skillin during their panied by her sister are enjo\ing an
auto trip through the W hite Moutaim ]mt g00(j -working ground for peddlers sion to 3 single evening entertain
stay in town.
Miss Elva Rogers who is studying and other places.
^ |and fly-by-night stores, if the ordin- ments is more than the price of a Sea
R. F. Wrard cashier of the l ilt Na- j ance is approved by the supreme son ticket so even if you do not plan
nursing at the Deaconness hospital
in Boston is at home for a vacation tional Bank is enjoying his vacation j (.ourt justice to whom it will be sub- to attend all the entertainments a
Miss Julia Speer is assisting at the , mjtted. The peddler must first secure course ticket will save you money and
with her parents.
Miss Verna Johnson of New York bank during his absence.
j
state license, then a local license. you have the satisfaction of helping
Mr. Geo. Shaw and wife of Concoid j obtain an assessment from the local this good cause.
who fived here for several years with
Tickets may be obtained at the
her parents, is in town with friends N. H. are visiting their niece Mrs. assessors, that the tax may be asses
Willie Scott and their nephew Clyde sed and then pay $25 a day. cash in Pioneer Office and I’urington’s store.
spending her vacation.
July 2S to August 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Clark return Daggett on Littleton Ridge.
advance if he has a special sale. Vio
Porter,
the
photographer
has
for
ed home last week from Portland by
lation of the ordinance will cause a
auto having been enjoying the sum sale some very fine pictures of the fine of not more than $20 and suspen MAINE’S INTEREST
Salvation Army Community home tak sion of the license. Produce men and
mer resorts near Casco Bay.
IN RAILROAD RATES
Miss Audrey McElwee arrived home en during -the dedication exercises.
market gardeners are exempt
Maine's interest in the adjustment
A
number
of
the
members
of
the
Saturday from Washington, D. C. to
of railroad rates is being looked after
spend her vacation with her parents Woman’s Club of this town attended
by the State Chamber of Commerce
the picnic of the Federation which was HIGHWAY PATROLMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Miles McElwee.
and Industrial League, as is very clear
Mrs. Frank A. Peabody and daugh held in Caribou on Wednesday last.
DOING GOOD WORK lv shown bv this statement made by
D. W. Adams and family of Augus
ter Mary are in Portland for a time
Mr. and Mrs. William Tidd and Mr. John E. Beenton, solicitor of tin? Na
where the latter is under the care of ta were among the out of town guests Mrs. Byron McQuarrie of Hodgdon
tional Association of Railway and
in Houlton by automobile, on their way made a trip to the St. John river
-a physician for a short time
Utilities Commissioners:
W . C. Benjamin, operater and sign to Caribou Mr. Adams’ native town.
country last week and traveled over
“ Mr. Gulnac followed nun making a
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Archibald and many different sections of road and
painter at the Temple Theatre is mak
very effective statement for the Cham
ing a classy sign for Anderson’s Shoe son returned Thursday from Portland in none of these did they find the
ber of Commerce. Several witnesses
wheye Mr. Archibald had business b e - ; roartg m as good condition as they
Store on the Fox Bros’ corner.
were in Portland last week for the Na
Mrs. Simon Friedman entertained on fore the Law court, making the trip have in Hodgdon, where Geo. Welton

S A Y

B . F . A.
CIGAR

-------------------------------------------------- i
TO W H O M IT M A Y C O N C E R N
That I have this day given George
Roland Huntley the remainder of his
minority.
So that he can transact
business for himself, and I will not

j

I
j
'

o f all smokers w ho relish
a good sm oke— A ll
dealers.

“ Vt Longfellow Tnn”
130

f V ’1

Eastern

Promenade,

Portland,

Maine, overlooking Casco Bay.

Rates

$4 to $5 per day, $25 to $35 yer week
American Plan.

Send for booklet.

H. H . Pease, Prop rietor

729

1-^

^

The Perject Gift

tional Industrial Traffic league to sup

Thursday afternoon from 3 to 5 in hon by auto.
or patrolman.
port the application of carriers, and
Carleton Hutchins of Bridgewater
or of her guests Mrs. Geo. Kaiser and
People from Houlton who have tra they got more or less badly shot to
was in town Thursday on business
Miss Helen Myers of Boston.
veled over the Hodgdon roads this pieces. It was very different with Mr.
The Rotary Club held their regular and called on some of his old friends.
year have remarked upon the great Gulnac. he had a well prepared state
meeting in Woodstock on Friday last Mr. Hutchins is now connected with
change in the condition of the roads ment and presented it in an earnest
at the Carlisle hotel, the members be the Bridgewater Drug Co.
this year over that of previous years.
straightforward way, which made a
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Willette of New
ing accompanied by their ladies.
decided impression. He was far and
Miss Bertha Trefey who has been Limerick, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thibo
away the most effective witness of the
TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
nursing in Caribou, has returned home. deau and Fred Langley of Houlton at
friendly shipper class who has been
Miss Trefey made a flight with Lieut. tended church in Caribou Sunday and
Remember Mark Twain’s “ Huckle
on the stand during the hearing. Fred
Shaw during the time that she was in took a trip to Van Buren in the after berry Finn" this Wednesday. A good
Wood, who represents the transconti
noon.
hours fun to forget your troubles.
that town.
nental lines, said while Mr. Gulnac
Wm. Rideout and family of RumV. M. Boothby of Portland accomIf you enjoy real western thrills see was testifying: ‘1 was horn in Maine,
. panied by Mr. Voigt of the Voigt Mill ford, Maine were in town Friday en- Harry Carey in “ Bullet Proof” on Fri
and this witness is making me proud
ing Co. of Detroit. Mich, were in town route to Fredericton, N. B. Mr Ride- day.
of it.’ ”
by auto Monday on their way north j out was the guest of his brother
On Saturday we have* Shirley Mason
In this statement, which Mr. Ben
for a tour of the county.
I Michael while here, whom he has not
in a picture you don"t want to miss. ton wrote Hon. Benj. F. Cleaves of the
Christian Science services held each seen for 23 years.
Her vivacity and winsome pit it (mess Maine Public Utilities Commission, he
A number of automobile accidents
Sunday at 11 a. m. Presbyterian
make her wholly charming and the is speaking of tin* hearings now being
church July 25th, subject: “Truth”. on the road between Woodstock and
story you’ll just he delighted with.
conducted by the Interstate Commerce*
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. testimonial Houlton Tuesday gave striking evi
Commission in Washington, for the*
Watch
our
program
for
next
week
dence of reckless driving; one woman
service. Cordial welcome to all.
purpose* of detenu ing as to the rate
as
its
equal
cannot
bo
found
anywhere
The announcement of the engage was badly cut when she was thrown
Madge Kennedy. Charles Ray. Bryant
ment of Miss Florence Iott and Mr. through a wind shield.
Theodore H. Flowers and wife ac Washburn, Lyons and Moran and Vi
Hugh T. Tracey of Bangor has been
vian Rich.
announced and Miss Iott is receiving companied by a friend of Boston were
Remember tin1 dates for Doris
in town Thursday for a short stay.
congratulations of her many friends.
Keane
in “Romance" August 4 and 5. Money beek without question
Mr.
Flowers
and
wife
were
former
An early morning fire at Smyrna
If H U N T ’S 8alve fells in tiw
treatment of ITCH, ECZRMA.
Mills, Thursday totally destroyed one residents of this town, moving awav Ask her Houlton Friends about her.
R
G W O R M , T E T T E R or
Manager Churchill was in Fort Fair- o tIN
building occupied as a store and to Massachusetts about 30 years gao.
h e r Itching skis disease*.
T
ry
a 75 cent box. at our risk,
field
the
past
week
opening
Park
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Thibadeau, Mr.
dwelling house and damaged another
L E IG H T O N & F E E L E Y
Alex
Lowrey
and
the
Misses
Cassidy
Theatre,
building. The loss being estimated at
were
registered
at
the
Queen
Hotel
;
rrv...
15000.
The announcement of the engage in Fredericton last Wednesday, after
ment of Miss Veta Astle daughter of returning from a very enjoyable trip
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Astle and Dr. Earle along the St. John river, arriving home
S. Barton has been formally anounced Friday.
Miss Geneva Chamberlain who has
and their many friends are extending
been teaching French and English
congratulations
Kenneth W aterall accompanied by History in the Saugus High School,
his friends Geo. and Carl Fritz and Saugus, Mass., has arrived home to
Tom Holloway all of Philadelphia, ar spend the summer with her parents
rived here Saturday on their vacation Mr. and Mrs. A. Chamberlain, Court
and will spend part of this time in street.
A large party of automobile tourists
camp and fishing.
Friends of Miles McElwee who is from Beverly, Mass., were in town
employed at the Houlton Planing Mill Friday en-route for Massachusetts, af
The Dividends of Central Maine
will be sorry to learn of his recent ter a visit to Nova Scotia. There were
three
touring
cars
carrying
passen
accident when he suffered the loss of
Power Company Preferred Stock have
his thumb and index finger of the right gers and luggage for camping by the
been paid 55 consecutive times.
hand while at work at the buzz planer. way side.
J. Domenjoz the flyer who thrilled
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McKenney of
They give promise of being paid
Portland, Maine are in town for a the crowds here during the celebra
few days, having recently returned tion and who is spending a few weeks
without interruption through all time
from a trip to the Pacific coast where here taking a rest, left Thursday eve
they were guests of the*Mutual Insur ning for New York where he expects
The reasons are told briefly in a
ance Co. which Mr. McKenney repre a passenger airplane, that was shipped
circular. If you will send for it you
i from Brest, France He will return to
sents.
will learn why over 3.000 Maine in
Mrs. Roland E. Clark of Portland Houlton in about three weeks.
Silas Hubbard and son of East Limwho has been the guest of her par
vestors prefer, instead of 8r5 and 10 r7
ents for the past two weeks return ington, Maine were in town last week
securities, the 61i>r7 net yield of Cen
ed home by auto Sunday accompanied looking over the changes that have

What one person likes, another may
dislike. That is why the choice of a
gift should be a matter of painstaking
thought.
The buying of a gift represents the
spending of money; the choice of the
gift represents the spending of love
and thought.
Let us help you choose your gifts.
Not only have we all sorts of things
to please the taste of all sorts of men
and women, but we have had the ex
perience of pleasing many people tor
26 years.
Thus we feel that we can assist you
in your search for the perfect gift,
which means lasting pleasure for the
one who gives and the one who
receives it.

ECZEMA

N ot

th e

H ig h e s t

f . D. P erry
Jeweler and Optometrist
Market S q H o u l t o n

Y ie ld ,

P e r h a p s ; B u t S u r e ly a S a fe

In v e s tm e n t.............................................

If I t ’s F lo w ers
L et M e Supply
Y our D em a n d

$

*

by Major Clark who arrived on the
train Saturday night for the trip back
with his wife
Mrs. W alter A. S. Kimball and two
daughters accompanied by her mother
Mrs. Ed Brannen, who has been in
town for the past week visiting friends
and relatives left Monday on her re
turn to her home In Portland, making
the trip by auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Shean are
spending the summer at Lakewood
Park, occupying “Glenwood” cottage
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. McGary, Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Fairbanks, Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry
are also spending the summer at their
-cottages with their families.

* ''

taken place during the past fifty
years, as it has been that length of
time since Mr. Hubbard left this sec
tion and settled in southern Maine.
He remarked on the many changes
that had taken place, while driving
his automobile over our beautiful
streets
j
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. White accompani
ed by Mrs. C. G. Ferguson of New Bed
ford who has been visiting friends in
Houlton for some time left Sunday by
auto for the White Moutains and New
York State, they were accompanied
as far as Bangor by Mrs. P. P. Bur
leigh and will be joined there by Mr. ;
Ferguson who will take the trip with
them.
j

I can give you Che very latest crea
tions at most reasonable prices, in any
style bouquet you may wish.
My Decorations are original, always
the newest and most artistic effects,
being the result of personal work and
attention. Just let me know the date
and I will assure satisfaction.
Bouquets
For the Bride ,$5, $7, $10 and up.
For the Bridesmaids— Colonial or Arm
Bouquets, $3.50 up.

tral Maine Preferred, which they feel

Boutonieries for the Best Man and
Ushers.

confident of getting through all time.

Baskets and Pedestal Effects a Special
ty.

O ad w ick

Central Maine Power Co.
Augusta, M aine

F 1o r i
Conservatories 16 H ig h Str.
Houlton, M a in e

m

m
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the girl home that she told him she
The other girl told the director, how- seek some other work. In one of the? ' girl is working as a telephone girl
had come all the way .solely because a ever, and he telephoned the city moth- casting offices a perfectly beautiful j her face lacked expression.
woman had told her she was pretty ers.
and would do well in the movies.
Less fortunate was a l'nurteon-yearIt is not, merely very young girls like old girl who run away irom Boston,
Henrietta who run away from home to lured by an advertisement of a school
go to Los Angeles, however. Wives whieh promised to make a motion-picGREATEST C H A U TA U Q U A SYSTEM
who have deserted husbands and bn- ture actress of her for a few do’ birs.
hies an1 found tkwe frequently and Before she hud got through she had
even gray-haired mothers make the spent many times tin* amount adverlong trip and give up their savings to tised and then was nimble to obtain a
unscruihilous ‘‘casting directors" and single day's work at the studios,
j fake “ employment exchanges" in hope Through the stubbornness of her fathI of gratifying in their latter years a se- er no effort to .locate the girl was
; cret dream which had been denied but made at first, but at last the mother
|never lost through the years when it appealed to the city mothers in Los
I might have been made a reality. Not Angeles by letter. The little girl, then ,
I long ago a casting office in Los Ange- only fifteen, was found dancing in a
j les which serves fifteen of the large1 dive.
companies operating there, received a 1 Because1 of peculiar climate and
: telephone order to supply one hundreel scenic conditions Los Angeles virtual-'
, beautiful girls and one hundred wennen ly has become the capita) of the mo-!
|more than sixty years old. and in less tion-picture world. The almost per! than two hours had filled the order by petual sunshine and the (dear, smokoI telephoning semie of the thousands e)f less air of Southern California and the
! girls and women on its lists.
fact that outdoor work is possible
Two New York girls, eighteen and there the year round naturally make
i
BEACO NS H E R E — T H IR D DAY.
:
A feature of the third day of our Community Chautauqua is the Beacon nineteen respectively employed as it attractive for photographic reasons,
stenographers, were more fortunate. The nearness of famous beaches and
; Concert Company— a surprising quartette of artists.
;
Mr. Roy Cropper is one of the finest timers in Boston. He was the The city mothers saw in them some the harbor filled with battle-ships and
j unusual boy soprano soloist at St. r a id ’s Cathedral of that city until his thing to encourage and because of merchantmen, as well as of snowtop|voice changed. Musicians and the press predict that he will become one of their talent deeided to aid them to bo- ped mountains and tin* local color
— to spend F ive H appy Days at the Junior Chau
I the greatest tenors of the country.
come picture stars. But they had to which drifts up lrim Mexico or across
tauqua.
Miss Elsie Biron, violinist, is one of the few real lady virtuosos of today. ! go to the Polytechnic high school to
the r acifh • from Japan and China also
— to take part in A ll the N ew Exciting Games— every
; The famous Bostonian Ladies’ Orchestra engaged Miss Biron as concertlearn public speaking to give t!mm give iit ad\vintages. For those rea sons
; mistress, and in the subsequent tours across the country she established an
Morning.
poise1, and had to learn fencing, swim all til" hi g picture s coin •erns of tile
; enviable record of successes.
— to hear the W onderful Stories from the Four Cor
ming and jading. Jobs were found for world ha vie studios t here. and a goodBoston boasts of Miss Marguerite Porter as one of its leading sopranos.
mad"
them
so
that
they
would
live
and
learn
sized
Up
sol
elly
of
could
be
ners o f the Earth— every afternoon.
eit
y
; You will have to hear this charming young lady sing to fully appreciate the
at the same time.
The reputable tin1 tlions;aut!s of peoiil e attra.(■led
; meaning of the word “exquisite.”
— to be one o f the Merry Marionettes in the Funny
Chester Cook, pianist, is numbered among the finest young musicians of |studios do nothing to encourage gilds there by the mot ion--niet up ■ indttst ry.
Parade
and Play Festival which is held the N ight
the country. Many people call Mr. Cook the “ poet of the piano,” and that is. to go to Los Angeles.
They want
Bos ides tin1 regularly e mployei ! aeB
efore
the
big Chautauqua opens.
Indeed, a good appellation.
none1 but experienced, professional tors. t non sands of men and women
You and I and our friends and neighbors will surely enjoy the Beacon help as a rule, and employ practically work tiler* ■ as "extras" every day.
— to get ready fo r the Indian Campfire Supper and
Concert Company when they appear here on the third day.
all of their "extras" through casting Even rich tourist s often apply for
Pow -w ow on the Third day.
bureaus. When girls are found to be work as " ext ras.” All last win; er a
— to have lots o f fun “ Dressing up” and “ P la y acting”
they have saved up or pilfered from slipping, the directors often notily tile Washington girl w l l OSe I >arents are
in the Fourth afternoon o f the Chautauqua— when
the family exchequer, have gone1 the city mothers, and many girls arc saved. millionaire s worked as an extra at one
the
W onderful
Last week, for instance, tile city ’ of the■ big studios get ting- its nine h its
way of oblivion, or worse. In the old
mother sent, to her home in Oklahoma kin a day for her work Iidealise Site
In looking over the program of the days the small boy used to leave his
a girl who run away from home with bad a fine wa rdrobe :!” d wits perf< •et ly
chores
and
run
away
with
a
circus
to
coming Community Chautauqua one
become a bareback rider. But fash a good deal of money. Birst a fake at mo-•e in a drawiu;g-room SCeg e.
w ill be given and all the grown-ups w ill
to
is impressed and pleased to note th e ,
Biit for all that then1 are not oneions change with the changing years, "school" which promised to "secure
come
and
see
what
a
fine
time
you
all
have.
absence of those so-called “dull speak- and now it is the girls who nm away work for all its graduates," took- a fourth as many .jobs. even as extras,
— Come Every Day and H ave a Good
Every
ers.” The uninteresting, dry lecture to emulate their favorites of the screen good slice of her money. Then a photo as t h e r e are would-be-act ors.
grapher
working
with
tin*
school
eharg
day gilds lured there by “ schools," or
is now a thing of the past. Unless a j for a lot of them have the idea that
man has a vital, worth-while m essage1pretty eyes, the bloom of youth, and a ed an outrageous price fur photo gilds who have left home in spite of all
F o r $1 Plus 10c W a r T a x
— unless he is a sincere convincing1piquant face are all that is necessary graphs to submit to the various cast- their families and friends could do to
1hen the girl was sent, sfon them, arriv in Los Angcb'S end
speaker, able t.o please and entertain as a first investment.
And on this ing offices.
You can have all these Good times
as well as furnish inspiration, he finds simple gullibility men of ill omen play to tin1 cast ing offices to leavo in each start the wear\ round which brings
and also see the performances
no place on the platform of the Com-, and ply their trade. Of the hundreds a picture with her height, size, color- d isa ppoint mont to thousands, sorro
the big Chautauqua. You can hear
munity Chautauquas.
And so every who thus chase the rainbow only a ing and experience listed on the back. to hundreds, and success to a few.
the
splendid Orchestra and all the
After
that
she
telephoned
each
of
the
Many
a
girl
who
arrived
in
Los
An
lecturer who appears here will have i few find the pot of gold at the end.
casting
offices
every
day
to
see
if
musical
attractions, “ P o lly o f the
geles
thinking
she
is
a
beauty
learns
something of interest to talk about, , The others either crawl back to the
and will tell it in a manner that im- family stoop crestfallen and with their there was any work for her. but for that her face is impossible fnr plano
Circus,” the big play, and many
presses and pleases his audience, hair out of curl, or take up work more weeks there was none. Si m took to graphic purposes because she has poor
other
notable features.
This program De Luxe offers five le - 1in keeping with their qualifications or visiting the studios, then, walking to or uneven teeth. Manv another learns
<2i that directors do not class beauty as
A T THE
tures, widely different in character, j end in some blind alley of fate. After Gl LLIBLH GIRLS FILM FAME
save
carfare.
At
last
sin1
got
one
day's
n-lv chin deep t k e v w a n t it to lootbut alike in one respect, namely, that I six years of work among runaway
each lecturer is foremost in his own j girls who have come under her care, work in a mob scene- she had become we l l in a b a t h i n g suit or anything,
.Many m o r e learn that beauty aiogo
particular field. The program opens j Mrs. Aletha Gilbert, city mother of so haggard and hungry looking by that.
with the unique offering of Alexander Los Angeles, says a writer in the New time that the director saw she w o u l d is no assurance of success. 'There are
SYSTEM
Cairns, noted publicist and thinker.1York Tribune, does not believe there make a good mob hag. After another t h o u s a n d . - of beautiful g i r l s i n Los A n week
of
disappointment
an
extra
man
mfies
who
have,
m
a
d
e
utter
f
ai
l
ur
e
s
of
is
a
girl
in
a
thousand
who
does
not
Mr. Cairns will give his live, up-tofin p e t u p g ' i me. Some s ' i l l a ■ m
the-minute discourse, “The Goose that dream of getting into the “ movies." offered to Jet her share his lodgings.
"I guess I know what that means
s mere \t ra - a ft er ymi rs of effort.
Lays the Golden Eggs” a lecture which A few of the girls go entirely of their
“ but Fm f ired and with lit tb' of t h e j r original
is full of vigor and life, and brilliant own volition, and as for tin1 others, ac she told another e
of being hungrv."
beautv.
But l i
najority give up nnd
with humor and thought. The gener cording to this writer—
al feeling of an audience after hearing
Not a week passes that some grafter
Dr. Cairns is that they have met a is not arrested for luring girls to Les
worthy man and heard a worthy lec Angeles under false pretenses or for
ture on a subject of great value.
cheating or taking advantage of them
In direct contrast is the great il after they have reached that city. The
lustrated lecture by Mr. Percy Allen great majority of the disappointed
of England on “The Future of Devast- girls, however, slip out of sight with
ed France.” Perhaps no one is more out ever getting a line in the newspa
qualified to speak on this subject than per.
The city mother's department
Mr. Allen. Although an Englishman, takes charge of many of them, finding
he is familiar with the life and activi work for some, and sending others
ties of the French people. His keen home, while hundreds of others turn
insight of the problems which con to any work that offers rather than
front our ally, is second to none. In let their friends at home know wimr>view of the intense interest which now they are or how utterly their ambi
centers on France, this lecture is in tions have been crushed.

AMERICA’S

As the Gay Policeman of the Toyshop
I Command YO U —

INSPIRATION ENTERTAIN
MENT BY GREAT SPEAKERS

TOYSHOP PAGEANT

be invited

Time!

J

of

Community Chautauqua

AMERICA’S GREATEST CHAUTAUQUA

Houlton, July 28, 29, 30, 31, August 1

Goodyear Skill—as Represented
in Tires for Small Cars

deed most interesting and timely.
Henrietta Bulte was a pretty go-ui
For many years, Dr. E. E. Violette example.
Henrietta would not •wen
has been one o f the outstanding fig admit that she had gone to Los Ange
ures of the American platform. This
les to become a film actress, i eaus e
convincing speaker appears on the j
when she was found there sin- was
third day with his friendly human mes- j
working as a maid in a horn-' on K!
sage tinged with eloquence and inspir- i
Centro Street. Sin1 had f ai l e d to find
atlon.
Dr. Violette is also an able
work as an actress and did me tike
writer and student of people, places
to admit that she had tried, Sim as
and things. His new message is an '
serted that she had met a wemau in
adaptation from his famous story
New York who suggested to her that
“The Sunset Trail.”
they take a trip. They went to Phila
Then there is John Tobin, another
delphia together, Henrietta said, and
man from the British Isles— a man
from there Henrietta went alone to
who holds a unique place among the
Chicago.
No, she didn't know just
lectures of the continent. Mr. Tobin
why— she just wanted to go West. ,
delivers a musical lecture— a story
But always she headed toward Los An
told with piano illustrations. There
geles. She went from Chicago to Tim
are many surprises in store in this
Needles, Calif., to work as a waitress
Britisher's lecture and you will have
In a railroad eatin-house there, hut
to come and hear it to be satisfied.
she quit that job as soon as she could ,
• And last but not least we have
and went to Los Angeles.
Louise M. McIntyre, the health ex
Dective Williams, who followed the ,
pert. Mrs. McIntyre practices that
girl from New York, said just before ,
which she preaches and her actual
leaving Los Angeles, May 20, to bring
demonstrations of health-gaining prin
ciples cannot be estimated in dollars
and cents. “Keeping in Trim ” will be
of much interest to the young folks as
well as to their elders.
These lecturers are alone worth
is at the bottom o f most
more than the price of admission to
digestive ills*
the Community Chautauqua, which to
the first fortunate 500 purchasers of
a season ticket is only $2.20 and to
the less fortunate $2.75, including war
for indigestion afford pleas
tax. In fact, each of these attractions
ing and prompt r e lie f from
would cost that much in a large city.
the distress of acid-dyspersia,
So here is the opportunity to see them
MADE BY SCOTT £ BOWEL
at home, thus saving the expense and
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S LMULYO'I
bother of travel.

T h e high relative value built into
Goodyear Tires, o f the 30x3-, 30x 3!/2and 31 x 4-inch sizes, results directly
from the extraordinary skill and care
applied to their manufacture.

J

T o m ak e th e ir q u a lit y a v a ila b le
widely, Goodyear operates the w orld’s
largest tire factory devoted to these
sizes.
I f you ow n a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
M axw ell or other car taking one o f
these sizes, you can equip it with
Goodyear Tires at our nearest Service
Station.

EXCESSIVE ACIDITY
Km

io id s

GULLIBLE GIRLS
WHO COME TO GRIEF
SEEKING FILM FAME
False prophets and fake advertise
ments lure many girls who believe
themselves to be second Mary Pickfords to leave the certainty of the fam
ily larder on a wild-goose chase after
fame and fortune on the screen, and
as there is no kitchenette apartment,
however safeguarded, but has at least
one movie fan, it is well for the materfamilies to count her brood night and
morning to see whether the chicks are
within their own four walls or on their
way to break their hearts in Los An
geles.
For many, without scrip or
purse, and a few with golden ducats

G o there for the exceptional value in
these tires made possible by Goodyear’s resources, experien ce and
demonstrated expertness in tire man
ufacture.

After you eat—always take

f a t o n ic
M E ( T o r y o u r a c id -s t o m a c h )
Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat
ed Gassy reeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Aids digestion and appetite. Keeps stomach
aweetaad strong. Increases Vitality and Pep.
EATONICIs thebekt remedy. Tens of thou
sands wonderfully benefited. Only costa a cent
or two a day to use it. Positively guaranteed
to please or we will refund money. Get a big
te a today. You w ilites.

For Sale by O. F. French & Son
Houlton, Maine

30 x 3V2 Goodyear Double-Cure
Fabric, All-Weather Tread......

^50

30x3V£> Goodyear Single-Cure 3 ^ " J 5 0
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread...... .....
w l - *—

Goodyear Ficavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
you are asked to pay for tubes of less merit—why risk costly
casings when such sure protection is available ? $ 0 .5 0
30 x 3\f2 size in waterproof bag................................
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no guarantee that Amaro will suspend
wheat that they ground in small gaso- j * u i v e met expenses of the state of
VILLA STATES TERMS
line mills isn't as good whole wheat |Maine office from my private purse
hostilities.
Francisco Villa, in his peace propo
! flour, i\Ir. Kay declares, as can he mill-1 tints tar and yet I have no authority
sals to the government, guarantees
: ed in Minneapolis
j *'X('ept in an advisory capacity.
“ Had we kept up this farm machin- t
CjOv . Milliken has no lands to place that if his conditions are accepted lie MEDICINAL ROOTS, HERBS,

ery dei)artment.'' he said, “ so that the; at my disposal and I cannot continue will make Chihuahua the safest state*
BARKS AND BERRIES
I
farmers became educated to this y^ork i
oflice and go through another
!>;■
in the republic and promises to help A m i oilier alteratives, tonics ami
|and were satisfied, by this t ime \vc j ordeal, one that bids fair to he wo>-so
health-giving ingredients that are
crush uprisings in other state's, accord
wouldn’t have this whole question of ' n
such as that ol two years ago.
recommended in the best medical
hooks, are combined in H o o d ’s Sar
I food shortage* and short crops before ■I <l() ‘ <,('l that the state ol Maim* peo ing to El Universal.
I t builds up the blood.,
ns. We could raise in Massachusei ts 1>1(1 ought to he told most emphatically
Villa's terms, the* newspapers says, saparilla.
all the grain (except cotton seed stud that tll(A' should demand cessation of include* retemtiem by him of the* ran!; improves the appetite, invigorates the
digestion, tones the stomach and
a few high protein grains) which we find expori at ion. nearly l.mm.unu tons of elivisiemnl gemeral. which he wemki
gives nerve strength so as to promote
in
April
tins
year
as
eomparod
with
use here for stock feeding.
use* in policing Chihuahua; tin* allot permanent good health. ITns merit
“ Nearly (-very hen farm raises its ! “ on,mm tons a year auo. for instance.
ed and held the praise o f three gen
own grain. The idea of a man with 2 b ! We should take cure of our own needs ment eif a tract in Chihuahua for the erations. Y ou should g iv e it a trial.
use of his soldiers and the re*te*n:i n
As a gentle thorough cathartic
or Id acres of land buying his grain ■ lir.-.t.
of
alio men under his commaiid. Villa mauv recommend H o o d ’s Pills.
“
President
Wilson
should
he
induced
at least., until In* has raised till lie can!
Hut here's why In* doesn't, lie can't to restore the tuel administration., pre)mise*s allegiance* to the* governmemt
buy complete units of farm machinery even without an appropriation, tin* of President eie* la Huerta and Ge neral
j,S*>
/Y,
for use on hi to inn acres. Yet then- 1.ever act is still in force, there is coal ; Obregon anel agrees not to take* the*
’V*
is no need of going outside of New enough, there are steamers enough punishment of his enemies intei his
U fa *
England for feed for hogs. New Eng and the situation is sufficiently acute* own hands, besides offering to retire
land is the natural field for raising to make* immediate emergency plans, from political life except as a private
T H E M A D R IG A L S O PEN C H A U T A U Q U A .
New England should lie taken care of citizen.
hog feed.
Three little women— .lust three— but what wonderful music they produce.
Pending negotiations, Villa agrees to
“ Now you may ask, why form cor first and authorities in Washington
It seems incredible thnt little Olga Cappuceio can play the violin as she does.
withelraw
from Saucillo and Conchos. H A B IT A B S O L U T E L Y O V E R C O M E
should
be
compelled
hv
pressure
of
all
!
porations and raise capital to farm on
. yet this youthful artist is one of the season’s sensations on the Chautauqua
BY
THE
NEAL
TREATM ENT.
a large scale if the state is going into the New England governors, backed respecting lives and property, providplatform.
eel
the
fore*es
e»f
Gen.
Joaquin
Amaro
W R IT E
FOR
IN F O R M A T IO N
AT
Then there is Eva May Pike, one of those sopranos whoso voice 1ms a the farm machinery business for tin* lip by the people of their states, to
remain stationary, fie promises not O N C E. T H E N E A L IN S T IT U T E , 166
smile In it. Miss Pike is noted for her careful selection* of songs, for it small fellow? I will tell you. Tin* cor bring about the* remedy that is possi
to attack trains or towns during the P IE A S A N T A V E N U E , P O R T L A N D ,
poration is going to lead the way for ble.
seems as though every number strikes home and registers “success.”
“ Coal operators are selling to for parleys, despite the fact that he lias M E. P H O N E 4216.
Miss Edith Marshall Is a bundle of music and versatility. She plays the the small farmer. Then the farm ma
Velio, xylophone, musical lyre, Swiss hand hells and also reads in a delight chinery department will put the little eign gove*rnm<*nts because the*y are I
ful style.
fellow on a sort of footing with tin* big getting abnormal profits which this :
To hear the Madrigals is to be made happier. They will be waiting to en one.
government doe's not have any author-.
tertain you on the first day.
“ Tite corporation farms will take on ity to prevent. This form of profiteerthe crops of the small farmer to mar ing is beyond tin* ban of the law. It
ment of large capital; farms put to ket with their own.
This will give is natural for them to switch coal
PUT FARMS ON
gether and fields fitted, walls and them a larger volume, which will put shipments to seaports for export.
BUSINESS BASIS stones removed and wet places drain- them at a greater advantage in seek Put an embargo, temporary at least,
Joseph G. Ray of Franklin, a sue- ed so as to provide large, workable ing a market.
Tin* corporation can despite any threats and protests from
cessful manufacturer who owns and fields, so that all cultivation can he advertise to much greater advantage these countries, until our own wants
operates a farm of about 1200 acres, effected, or the biggest part of it, by ’ that the small farmer can.
a.re delivered.
On my own farm in
ls confident that agriculture in Massa machinery.
“ Meantime Maine people can obtain
“ The state would he helping' the lit
BUILD ON A FOUNDATION
chusetts will revive when methods Franklin, for instance, the introduc tle fellow out by enabling him to in a supply of wood between this time
You
would not consider it wise to
that have made modern industry suc tion of a tractor has done away with crease his production and reduce Iris and early winter
It is to he had and
build
your house on soft clay or sand.
cessful are applied to it— not before.
four horses and three men. The man relative costs by the use of the farm is the alternative
So with your financial foundation—
Existing condition, according to his who runs the tractor can operate o machinery units. Then tin* farm nia---- — see that it is secure. Start an account
observations, have been growing stead big 16-foot double cut-away harrow— a ehinery department would give him
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
with
the Houlton Trust Company and
ily more serious, but would not have six-horse machine, over a 10 or 12 tin* right to hire work done where lie
Wheras
Almanda
M.
Kafford
and
have*
bed-rock security.
reached the present crisis for a mint- acre field twice in a day. v,T* couldn't could not afford to buy tin* machinery
Charles E. Kafford Jr., husband and
her of years had it not been for abnor- j work the horses that way, but for a to do it for himself. When you g**t wife, of Ashland in tin* County of
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
malities growing out of the war. W e man on a tractor it isn't particularly to that stage you are going to huv- Aroostook and State of Maine, by
their mortgage d**rd dated the thir
have been approaching this crisis f o r j hard.
little co-operative associations in the tieth day of April. l!)ir> and recorded
20 years, he says.
j “My man worked unti in o’clock 'n towns, which will got together to own in the Aroostook I’ ecistry of Deeds in
He contrasts that changes have been 1the evening preparing a big field for these units.
Yoi. 2M. Cam* in?, conveyed to me.
taking place in industry and point*, corn. I paid him by the hour for his
“ The big fellow will thus male* Iris the undersigned. Seth. S. Thornton, of
|i S ' *
Moulton, in said County,
certain par
jeg-A.
out how, in his opinion, similar i extra time.
interest on his money and tin* little cel of real estate situate in Ashland in
changes can be brought about to plate j ..Nou. |f , had mv whok, farm nx„ , fellow's only salvation will lx* in the
said County of Aroostook', described
in . “ . T ? '' k ? ! h " k taf . ° US:sn that I could work that traitor to farm machinery. At present In* can as follows, to wit: Tin* East part of
condition to put his theories into prac advantage all over it I would he doub- make a living, but the results o'' Ids lot numix'red forty-fmir i f f ) in said
Ashland, up to the West end of the
tice.
, ling the amount of work that one man work do not help the general situa hridae on the road loading to the
Industries, commerce and transpoi- j couid accomplish in a season. But I tion."
Aroostook River, opposite the place
tation, he explains, have gradually haven’t. I have some little fields some
of T. W. Trafford ami Benjamin Howe
been adapting themselves to the econ
from thence Southerly to a pirn* tre*
stony land and some wet places that
standing upon tin* hank of the Aroos
MAINE ASKS CONTROL
omlc needs of the country, keeping! ought (0 ,)e (lraint.(1
James C. Hamlen. fuel administra took River, and outlining thirty-two
pace with demands for modern meth
“In order to put agriculture on a
and fifty-sixth hundredths (22 . ' T P hii
ods. These methods include combina- footing with industrv it is necessary tor for tin* state of Maim* during the acres, more or less; being tin* pared
tlon» which admit employment of large jto form compani,,s ,vull atrong (loan- war periyd, made a statement in whirl) of land known as tin* Hudson M.
lie urged that the fuel administration Ilowe lot, and being the same convey
capital, and Incorporation ot small I n - , )ackillK. s0 as t(>
aWa
of two years ago lx* revived and that ed to said Almamin M. Kafford by Wil
dependent plants into large systems i
eages of rertll(, ,iel(ls a],(1
WHEN PRICES ARE HIGH
liam R. Kafford, and also the same*
the
machinery of the Lever act he sot conveyed t.n said Almanda M, Kafford
which enable them to hire the best i em])lov aa
imUlstrv. .,
it behooves every om* to buy wisely.
executive brains in their various <le-; mallaBer. 0 n manv farms there are in motion, in order t o m e . - t t h e i t ;:! l>v said Seth S, Tliornto-, and whereas
the
condition of said mortgage has
crisis which New England is facing.
partments that money will employ. |com,letellt meil
Save all you can now— deposit regub'■!■!! broken ;
Thus they are able to pay a man in i ,..irms of th(, 8iZ(, „ mt
"There is no authority to back ir
uarly with the Houiton Savings Bank
Now therefore, by reason of the
accordance with his capacity and value |them t() coraman(1 the t.api(a!
state admin ist rat ions.' s:.id. M r . l i a m - h r e a c h of the condition thereof I
a:ul have a growing reserve fund.
and to allow the executive to hire and : too|g
accompllsll wha, ,]„.v other- ten. "and no appropri; t i on h a s lx*et! c l a i m a foreclosure of said mortgage,
train his assistan ts-h is s u p e r i n t e n d - , ^
h(>
(,„in!.
made, state or f o d o r a l e x c e p t 1 1.e in- a m ! a i vo th is not ice for that purpose,
1)a! ed at 11on It on this stli dav of
* in Alus.-a I n ents and foremen.
; “Get first tin* capital: then ii.-IPs of sufficient sum of
,1 >■! v ,
They also allow the industries to ■s|w t a w pm)UEh S() , ha, vo„
setts with u hieh t o nm :e b . r r e l i e f . I
SETH
Till MINTON.

Drink-Drag

TV*

USt Co.

H o u Ito n ,M a in e

equip their plants with modern ma-|for(1 , 0 paT f()r , hp hl..lins
ehinery so that when the output is ; limlertakinKi so tha,
„.ln
large enough the enterprise gets the ■01,.„)1(M,
•e— just as it. is in
full benefit of the ability of executive, the factory—twice as much as in the
superintendents and foremen. Finally, old way. Then the farm will lx* aide
through this modern equipment indi to meet the present-day scab* of
vidual workers are enabled practical wages. When that condition arrives
ly to double previous productions. This we shall draw back to the iarm the
makes possible continually increasing natural farm laborer, who readily ure
wages and decreased hours of labor ters farm wort; to industrial work."
the cost of production under normal
Of course, Mr. Kay admitted, it is
conditions still being less than under not possible to put all agriculture on a
the old system.
corporation basis . He then related
Agriculture. Mr. Kay declares, in an experience which he had as super
volves a much longer investment than intendent of one of the divisions of
industry and the way to success is the state under the machinery depart
through a long sustained effort. Cor- ment of the state board of agriculture.
respondingly, the decline is as long a . lin(ier

a

wartime

appropriation

Dividends at the rate of 4% per annum

LET A CLARION WORK FOR YOU
ancl ?(*o how easily every coolc-

“There is a good deal of talk nowr tarmers raised small quantities of
about the labor shortage, as if that I
-were something that was just momen
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
tarily working against the farmer. Of
..
, .^
__i Whereas Earl Fitzsimmons of Limecourse. the labor shortage is much j fitone in the Countv of Aroostook and
more acute, just as every condition is, State of Maine, by his mortgage deed,
hut labor has been growing more and dated the fifth day of November. A. D.
more scarce for a good many years, 1914, and recorded in Aroostook Reg
istry, Vol. 279, Page 62, conveyed to
Just as other conditions have been Harry A. Chase and Omar C, ( ’base
changing. This is because we prac both of said Limestone, a certain par
tically are operating our farms today cel of real estate situate in said Lime
on the basis on which they were run stone and described as foMows, to wit;
— On hundred ten acres - "f the North,
before industry began to be modern side ot Lot Numbered Two in Section
ized— say about a score of years ago. Fifteen in said Limestone;
And whereas the said Harry A.
W e are farming just as we used to in
those days and not raising any more Chase and Omar C. Chase, by tlu*ir
deed of assignment dat' d December
per acre.
2uth, 19.14, recorded in Aroos'ook Reg
“In the mill we can pay about double istry Vol. 282, Pagt* 26. sold, assigned,
what we can afford to on the farm, be and conveyed the said mortgage. Cue
cause in the mill we have made it up debt thereby secured and all rich)
title and interest in the premises there
in increased production, thanks to in described, acquired under and by
modern methods. On the farm, in or virtue thereof to Frontier Trust Com
der even to plant and harvest the pany a corporation located at Fort
crops, they are obliged to pay this in Fairfield in said County of Aroostook.
And whereas the said Frontier
creased cost for labor, and of course* Trust Company by its deed of assign
they can’t compete, for this only in ment, dated June 24th, 192h, recorded
creases the cost of production. They in Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol.have no methods today whereby they 206. Page 31, sold, assigned and con
veyed to me, the undersigned, George
can increase the amount of production
S. Osborne of Limestone in the County
itself.
of Aroostook and State of Maine, the
“What I want is to show the public* said mortgage, the debt thereby se
that w'hat is the matter with the farm cured and all right, title and interest
isn’t a temporary thing that perhaps in the premises therein described, ac
quired under and by virtue thereof.
will be all right next year. It will nev
And whereas the condition of said
er be remeidied. In the general larm- mortgage has been broken, now there
Ing situation, until It is taken hold of fore. by reason of the breach of the
systematically. Before the situation condition thereof, I claim a foreclo
sure of said mortgage and give this j
can be remedied, farming will have to notice for the purpose of foreclosing [
be put upon a footing where it will the same
Limestone, Maine, July 9, 1920.
have an equal chance with the indus
GEORGE S. OSBORNE,
tries of the country.
By his attorneys,
“T o do this will Include: The invest- 328
Powers and Guild.

fiu'S

ing problem is solved.

^ f i b u L T O N , MA1N.E'
CLARIONS WORK
!

M
* ASH-

WITH PRECISION

4.

~r'

giving uniform

for

process as success.
maintaining farm machinery units in
“\ou can imagine, he said, " h a t ; v a r jou s parts of the commonwealth,
the meat industry for example, would , Tiiree.f0urths of the grain which was
be today il conducted on the old-time ^save(] jn hjS division— extending from
neighborhood slaughterhouse basis, ^jyjantucicet to Low ell— he thought was
You can imagine ivhat you would pay ! due to the farm machinery unit.
for a beefsteak— when you could gef Farmers undertook to raise grain, in
it. In one towm there might be a big response to appeals from the state* gov
killing this week. All the meat would ernment and the food administration,
be sold practically locally and if there upon being offered the service of that
should be a lot on hand, and a hot unit would be avaiable when it came
•*pell came on, it would have to be sold time to reap and thresh
4)ut. You can see what violent fluctu^ejjg
raising 10 acres of
ations there would be, at one time ^ j wheat in 1918 that threshed out 40
lot of meat, and then again none.
bushels to the acre.
A good many

have been paid fo r the past nine years

* _ )-

vj

results from the

\j

You

need Clarion service.

W O O D & B IS H O P C O ., Bangor, M aine
H A M IL T O N -G R A N T

Dealers,

CO.

P erm an en t 2nd L ib e rty
Bonds

simplest possible management.

Established
1839

W e w ill exchange these fo r T em p o ra ry

Houlton, Maine

Bonds now in circulation, fre e o f charge
fo r the service

F ir s t National Bank

,1X0'

mn

16

o f H o u lt o n , M a i n e
vrf
iitih
C't'r c -

For Figuring Where Minutes
Count
\\,lien a customer is waiting fur the tn'ai of im:' F,T
figuring must |n> dope in a hurry: yot ii i; isn't ; i:.io j*
means a loss that can never bo made goed.
A small Burroughs AddingMaehine, rmlit on tin e.ent
er gives the total of any number of items in a few s.-rumis
quicker than pencil figuring and those totals are rich;
°l

the

time.

Preventing

mistakes

moans

Tlx* same machine will handle figure work of all kinds.
It is a visible model- visible writing, printing and v i s i b l e
totals, and a small machine which can e a s i l y lx* carried
\\hereever it is needed. A Burroughs salesman will be glad
to show you this machine, and how you can use it cither
a on the counter or in the office.

Burroughs A dding M achine Company
Bangor

Office: Exchange
C. R.

Building,

REED,

27

Manager

State

\

saving

mono?.

S treet

n ^rQ .rr.-fr~

19

19x

----- B R O A D W A Y
N e x t to E lk s C lu b

P r e s c r ip t io n

P H A R M A C Y ----D r u g g is t

M a in S tre et
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Subscribers should bear in
mind that all subscriptions are
payable in advance and the pa
per will be discontinued at ex
piration. Notice of such expira
tion will be sent out the First of
each month .

actristics ot' Christian service. The
eloquent paster ot' the Aiars Mil!
Baptist church closet! the meeting with
a wonderfully worded description of
the earlv church.

LETTER B

Rev. H. H Cossinan of Ludlow and
] )ea. George Hates of New Limerick
attended the Sunday evening service
at the IT. H. t'hurch.
About, l lo members of the V. B.
Church and S S attenth d t lit4 picnic at
Crescent Hart: on Thursday. All re
port a delighhitl time
Ira H. Hogan, ge m'al supervisor ot
■ough here \\ >dState roads passed
i’resquo Isle iti
uesday, ouroule f:
lilt' interest of St.: e Aid work.
wa Friends of Basil Ada ms wi
operated on fo" a ppeml ieit is at line
Aroostook hospital last Thursday, will
he glad to know t hat he is rerm i ring
rapidly.
( >\Ying to the ill In-alii' ef Mis;
Edith II; ill. t In' Store CUITind o; 1 Si
Siicce ssi'ully 1IV tlie laile L. K. Hal], ii;o
h""il soh 1 to Oscar Dr a lie Wile ' S t1
take |!( IS)o'ssion in o "t.>i)' i'.
Rc\ \ 1. W ads\V' m !! Of i 'alio "•pa
iinn-h oi
!'!’< :c Ill'll in t iu■ U. 1
Wnli! esd ;iv u■veninn,. \if. VYaTs.' o; ; '■
’ iiubscr ip; ions
Was till. in..;
Dap tie p.
Will i1111 an f :■ ni:i* r.
gned •111c"H;: :ic" a ! i-ii
Th- -m way
!:na
men 1i 1!g T lie;sda v
Cra;
.1u! v 1/, Mr. and M rs. Alu
and !4 in* ' r Ad; i i r \u‘I'e i;is; : 11■11 .
id 2l id d. -gin . It was va, ed
tile 1:
to 1)a '. e aa ict * v-re a :! i a;i d .-ake sa i" on
Tun- ay. July ’’■Mil. t 1le propends I ) g!
on Hi " 1'ia 11 o fund.

Mrs. H. C. Snell has been <jtiif<■ ill
(luring the past week.
All’s. B. F. Carpenter of Alilo is the
guest of Airs. George Carpenter.
Commencing Saturday, May 15, 1920
Air. and Airs. Roy .Mitchell of la'ttl"
the T IM E S office w ill close at noon ton spent Sunday with rolatives here.
Aliss Marion Rood of Uoulion wa
every Saturday during May, June.
July and August, in accordance w ith the guest of Aliss Wihlio Slowms on
, Sunday.
th e usual custom of Banks and County
Airs. Ruby Floyd of Alont ioollo has
offices.
boon the guest of Air. ami Airs. Alfred
London.
Air. and All's. R. ,1. Ilaegony and
: daughter .loan spent Sunday with rela
Mr. Winn Homore has purchased a tives lie re.
Mitchell touring car.
Alt’, and Airs. Fairfield Day of I lodeMrs. George Cottier of Houlton vis don were callers in this town one day
ited relatives here last week.
last week.
Several from here attended the
Air. and Airs. H. .1, Carpenier of
races at Woodstock. X. B. last week.
Houlton spent the week-end with rela
LINNEU:
Miss Grace Atherton and Miss Nut tives hero.
ter of Millinocket arh visiting Mr. and
Airs. Olivia Robinson of Hartland.
.Miss Dope Alehin m'
Mrs. Janies Longstuff.
N. B. has been visiting her sister Airs. visiting Airs. Isaac Hi simp
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff wore John Snell.
There he a ha pi ism meo Sunday a - guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank LangAirs. George Alitoheil spent a few ternoon by Rev. Ik C. Bn
staff at Pleasant Pond Sunday.
days last week with All’s. Douglas
Born to Mr. and .Mrs. ! .vie Ali-D.llil’e
The Toadies Aid of the Baptist Kervin of Linneus.
on Saturday .July 17. a sidy gi:).
church will have a box social and ice
Mrs. Alary Davidson of Houlton
I list. Supt. Gray will i P’l-arh ip Al.
cream sale at the home of Mr. Lyman spent several days last week with her E. Church next Sunday ;Ot-Tiioon.
W ebb Thursday evening.
The pro sister Airs T. J. Carpenter.
Man -is|,Watch for the Watkh :
ceeds will be used toward repairing
Air. and Airs. Arnold AicDuunah of him about that all rubln r patch outthe church. Everybody come.
Linneus wore visiting Airs. James tit.
Gardiner one day last week.
Kathleen Geu-hell visit ed wit’ll he!’
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown and uncle Geo. Adams and la nily la -a
children of Boston have* been visiting week.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Tidd of Rhode at the home of his sister Airs. Frank
Raymond Dunn of 1hull cn is spendFitzpatrick.
Island are visiting relatives in town.
ing tlie week with Mix \\'ilhnr Bit Iter
Air. and Airs. Fred Carpenter and and family.
Mrs. John Pike and son Halston of
children and Aliss Dorothy Sullivan
Providence, R. I. are visiting in town.
David T. Sawyer spent Sro ala" in
Kenneth Stockford a student at spent Sunday with Air. and Mrs. Ralph Houlton with his dauglite■r Airs. Hoi’Fort Fairfield High School has return Sullivan in Oakfield.
ace Kelso.
Airs. John Watson. Airs. Laura
ed home.
Aliss Nellie Young of <nillei) spent
Watch for the Watkins Man lie sells Ward. Airs. Wellington Bamford of last week here with hei • aunt Mrs.
Watkins Spark Plug that delivers a ' Houlton and their guest Airs. Samuel1Clarence Gove.
1Andrews of New York were calling on . A! iss Killian i lease of I h
hot juicy spark.
Mrs. Annie Pike of Providence, R. relatives her Sunday.
several da\s tile past wee U W\\U }\\r<
Airs. Georgi' Carpenter. Airs. B. F. Carrie SawyerI. is spending a few weeks with her
Carpenter and Airs. Earle Adams wore
daughter Mrs. Alston Royal.
Ust ■
Osca r Wilson oi I hu.lt on
The Ladies of the United Baptist guests of Airs. Herbert Crawford of with the music in D<)r:u ir 1Dio re
Society will serve Ice cream and cake Littleton Wednesday.
ai waui i ng.
Dumbo
A box social was hold in the Laskey
at their Hall on Friday evening, July
.Millard AbiHp-i - ; r . f : Pi 1’hl
Mi
schoollumse last Friday nigh!. The'
23rd.
, 11
iilllon s;i.-1;J la sf u .M■\
Mrs. Olin Porter, son of Air. and sum of $24 was realized which wi!l re
!\■\I),! ] .' .i( 1,a ’i!: 1
Mrs. L. K. Porter attended the Cen towards buying an organ for the Sun
ill l.eadop ;i;id Wi;!'.- ’ 'aim
During the e\ 11ia
tennial Celebration and was the first day school.
Pile:-:1
of AI u:t n iio we- ■ >
i v 'i Gee. ! . Ad-’iP.-- --u ,! faSoldier to receive the W a r decorations very interesting program w;
bv the children.
at Colby College.
Ed- ! e Duel; i.f \ie- ■\v . \V' 1 - 1
he: "
hr-a ii
LITTLETON
M0NTICELL0
\
AI
Elizabeth daughter ef Air .
There was a Grange Social in tin*
Abie Noble, who has been id
Hall Saturday evening.
A!
Several, from hen* attended the licit or
dace at Mars Hill Fridav
.'It's. Marcus Lea 'it;
w in .
Mr. and Airs. Harold Haskell of visiting her sons R
1 I.
Al - s
;ie
Houlton were in town over Sunday.
Drake.

LUDLOW

HODGDON

Several from here attended the rac
P,
Rev. Ah H. Turner preach*
ing in Woodstock Monday and Tues Baptist church in Alont.icello (Ul
day.
day afternoon.
Mrs. James Prosser has returned
from a visit with her daughter iti 1 Airs. Alfred Amacher urns taken ill
|with convulsions on Sunday, hut is
Litchfield. Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weed of Gardiner |reported better.
Airs. Clark of N. B. who is visiting
were week end guests at the home of
1her daughter Airs. Jacob Elliott, was
his brother John R. Weed.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McLeod left was (iuito ill for a few days hut is
by auto Sunday morning for St. An gaining now.
Martha, the little daughter of Air.
drews for a few days outing
Mrs. Emery Jewell has opened on and Airs. Gardner Logan who was ill
Ice Cream and lunch room in the the past, week is hotter.
Gardner Logan who is suffering
store owned by B. S. Foster.
Mrs Mattie Stanley returned W ed from a cancer was taken to the Aiadi
nesday from Presque Isle where she gan hospital for treatment on Thurs
has been for several weeks the guest day.
Donald and Virginia White who have
of her daughter Mrs F Lowrey
been visiting their grandmother, Mrs.
L. F. Hall, returned to Houlton Sun
day.
Albion Stone who was operated on
Mrs. Amos Farrar was the week-end
for appendicitis at the Madigan hospi-i
guest of Mrs. John Grant.
The friends in this place was very tal on Monday, July 12 is still in a
sorry to learn of the sudden death of critical condition.

EAST HODGDON

8. S Thornton of Houlton.
Mr. Charles Stewart and Mrs. Irene
Stewart of Caribou were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Egears Sun
day.
Miss Helene Cottle and Miss Marlaline London of Sherman has been the
guests of relatives here the past two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Egears and
family were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs Butterfield part of last week at
Island Falls.
John and Thelma Turney were the
guests of their grandmother Mrs. John
Henderson at Green Road, N. B. part
of last week.
Mrs. Eva Haskell of Houlton and
Mrs. B. A. Hall of Island Falls were
the guests of Mrs. Robert Henderson
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs Weldon Gildard and
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Smith was visiting
relatives and friends at Canterbury,
N. B. last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jordan of Sher
man and Mrs. Alex Cumming of Houl
ton were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John W . C. Grant last Wednesday.

Linneus her former home on Tuesday
morning where services were held at
Hu' grave. Slit' is survived by two
sisters Airs. Sarah C. Hither of Lin
neus, Aliss Aianie Alexander and a half
sister Airs. Claire lleyd both of Hart
ford one half brother Buchan! Alex
ander of Panama.
Aliss Alexander
Airs. Boyd and daughter .Janie accom
panied tlie remains Imre.
Mr. Isaac Sawyer
Air. Isaac Sawyer passed away a1
the Aiadigan Hospital on duly LTh a:
the are of Til years leaving to mourn
his loss two daughters Mrs. Lyman
Black and Aliss Carrie Sawyer of Lin
neus; two sons An bur Sawyer of L •\un> and Orville of .Manchester, N. 11.
and low brothers Leonard O. and Davin
nem
T
ilimrai s e r v i c 
\\el’ ' held at the
in':: at Li imU1'n Friday aft wiioou and wa.
Ia rm f
a 1 1'mded
r • la l i v e .' am
f riend
S s v of 1he :\|. K
use
c1
DM' com fe l'l 1 ;
em'sen. ID ui

one in our charge while* she rejoined
her husband in the tropics."
Alessrs. B. E. Anderson of tin- And
erson Shoe St on* and P. E. AleGary oi
the AleGary Bros. Shoe Co. left Alonday evening for Boston to attend the
Style

Show arranged

c*r .2’. ojr.MAW.

j"

Tile baby's note' (>’ hoarding hoiiw
is tile product of 'lie shortage ,D
houses and nurseiiiai' D. 1’a I’e 111 s iia \a■
been forc'd into non Is awl furnished
a pa rt m -11i s, and as i may hotels have
net til’ conveniences of the nursery.
file ha\ ’s ill)! e], \\ her ■ he or she mav
he I'ece iveil as a pa vi ig guest, js makiiig its a tip' -a ra in -e.
There is, of
course, accomoda tinn for the peramhU"
lat or.
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Week of July 19th, 1920
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PUTNAM HARDWARE CO.
Houlton, Maine

k: " M o l l y and

TH E

’W M C ff£ frE R

STORE

Mutl c£.

Mrs. Ida Alexander Blethen
Airs. Ida Alexander Blent in n d uni
at ]1(., lionie in Ha rt ford. Connect:mi'.
oil Saturday, duly 17 at tic arc of k!
wars. The remains were brought to

Do Your Shoes Need Repairing?
--------- O ur W o r k and Prices G u a ra n te e d ----------

M c G a r y ’s S h o e S t o r e
Houlton, M ain e

Diamond
CORD T IR E S

P r o te c tio n n

Among these articles are the fol lowing:
Elgin Watches
Hamilton Watches
Waltham Watches
South Bend Watches
Big Ben Alarm Clocks
W W W Rings
Ostby and Barton Rings
Pyrex Casseroles
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens
Sheaffer’s Fountain Pens
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Old Hampshire Bond Stationery
1S47 Roger Bros., Wm. Rogers and
Community Plate Silverware

j
i
;

These articles are advertised from Oregon to Florida and from southern
California to Maine. They have a reputation with the public—-a reputation
built up by long years of honorable dealing, of value giving and of progresslve business methods.
If the public had not trusted these concerns they could not have
stayed in business year in and year out. You are fully protected
when you buy these articles at this Store. See our womlows.
j

It Has taken
years o f experience
and great scientific skill to produce
that m aster creation-tlie Diam ond
Cord Tire
D iam on d Cords m ake frie n d s Ly
making g o o d . T h ey are read y to
m ake g o o d lo r y ou

I

N . W . G e rrish , Je w e le r
O akfield , M aine

PUTNAM HARDWARE CO.
HO ULTO N,

M A IN E

Come

target- pul

tilt* G u i i fi fin d S h e i i s t h a t p r o d u c t

Pa ramon nt M;e
Shirley Me;

t

T '
>\ \ * •':: •

JRDAY

That is the sign that is in the windows of this store calling attention to
advertisements from The S a t u r d a y E v e n i n g Post, L a d i e s H o m e Journal,
Cosmospolitan, American and Photoplay Magazines. These ads tell of cer
tain articles that are sold in Oakfield by this store and the articles are
shown you with the ads.

w ads
n the

H:.

:i d .

”A d v e rtis e d G o o d s A r e Y o u r

by

the

Shoe

Alauufaetili’ers.

A small private hotel eu' nai
die Iii
lat i
1 the i
■In
gets a v -si.

'Two cert i lien ted ; urses conceived
the hiea.
They ha\ e established a
nurserv in llaninsou 1. London. Tim
walls a re decorated with ducks am!

Sunday
together,

while another woman left her little

BRIDGEWATER
M. A. Randall went to Boston Mon
day evening.
C. J. Hanson of Presque Isle was in
town Monday.
Mrs. Annie Barrett is entertaining
her niece from Centerville, N. B.
Ira KillcoUins was home over Sun
day from Northern Maine Junction.
Mr*. M. A. Gilman of Robinson was
a guest Friday at Mrs. Emma Boones.
G. P. W ebber of Mars Hill is work
ing in a plumbing job in town this
week.
The Bridgewater Drug Co. will send
your watch or jewelry to Osgood for
repairs.
Call in and see what a nice hat $3.00
will buy at Mrs. Randall’s, better ones
for $5.00.
Mrs. Mabel Stackpole has been stop
ping in Honlton for a week, receiv
ing medical treatment.
John Neleon and party and Fred
Nickerson and party took dinner Sun
day at Grand Falls, N. B.
Mabel Hall has returned to her
home in Caribou, while here she was
the guest of Ida Stackpole.
Rev. W B. Crowell has resigned the
pastorate of the Baptist church to take
effect on or before October 1st.
Miss Jessie Webster, who taught
here for six years, has accepted a
position as a teacher in a school in
Norwood, Mass.
The first annual Roll Call of the
Baptist church took place on Tuesday
last. The afternoon service was giv
en to the call of the roll, after the
pastor spoke upon “The names in the
book of life.” It was a deeply spirtual occasion. A bountiful supper was
SfffOd in the Vestry. In the evening
flFvice, Rev. E. W . Churchill, the pas
tor who was instrumental in erecting
the beautiful building, spoke reministently and eloquently dwelt upon the
privileges of stewardship He Is now
effectively serving a large church in
Phillips, Maine. Rev S John of Cen
terville, N B., who has been called to
Hartland, strongly presented five char-

and

hours

f /

LONDON HAS PRIVATE
HOTEL FOR BABIEES

■ie!

I I.’IS
.Mrs. .1 om
H.
h
Sat urdny.
nt
Air. am Airs li
Alonday foi Hu
a i;
ter visiting relut
tin* past week.
r< 1u:
Airs. Luther B:
home in Blaine .Monday after
ing the past t wo weeks wit ii !>•
B. C. liubar and family.
Artluir Sa wyer <u lew a
ville Sawyer of Mam in sow.
wen* ea lied here la si wa -*-\ by t h
dell death of their f at h e r Isaac
ver.

afternoon
happy

spend

Sleeplessness.. You can't sleep in
Urn stillest night, if your digestion is
bad.
Take Hoods Sarsaparilla—it
strengthens the stomach and estah“ A youm. wa r wmow who has re iisnes that condition in which sleep
Sullied her forrm r post is s< eret a rv regularly comes and is sweet and rebrought lie; ■ bub" to i lie
on! I I reshin:

a I’el’s. Mme
g covering t b

hook"

Mrs (■
N. Ik sp*

I have two bullies who came when
three weeks old." said tlie principal
recently. "One young couple living in
a fiat, already too .small, brought, their
2,-week-old baby here. They are de
voted to the child, hut haw no place
to roar him. Tin1 parents come r"ga
la rly to take baby out. in the perambu
lator or play in the garden.

on Saturday
they

it Ii e 1! 4 1. E.

d ; u rg h

f ri

chickens, and each little guest has a
fhite cot with pink curtains. A medi
cal man and a dentist are in attend
ance. The tariff is from C2 12s, t',d
i normally about $l:l) to !J4 4s a week.
A tew weeks old baby pays the higher
ehargm The little guests may stay a
week, a year, or merely for the w ek cmi. while their parents go house
limiting or 'Holiday making.

